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Grand Flower Seed Novelty for 1905 
NICOTIANA SANDERAE 

(Carmine Tuberose-flowered Tobacco) 

This beautiful hybrid Nicotiana was 

raised in England and has been exhibited 

this season at the Temple show and else- 

where and in every case has been spoken of 

as the most strikingly beautiful plants of 

the year. The originators describe it as 

forming bushy, much branched plants 2 

feet high, laden with flowers from base to 

summit—literally ablaze with most hand- 

some carmine-red fragrant blossoms, 

thousands of which are produced onasingle 

plant. In form the flower resembles Nico- 

tiana Affinis, but having a short stout tube, 

and unlike that variety does not close up in 

the day time but remains open all day, the 

fragrance, while not so powerful as Nico- 

tiana Affinis, is decidedly delicious. 

It is as easy to grow as a Petunia. If 

started indoors in early spring and planted 

out in May it gives a continuous display 
NICOTIANA SANDERAE 

Plant Showing Bushy Habit and Floriferousness Reproduced from a Photo. of blooms all summer and autumn. It can 

also be sown in the open ground when the weather becomes warm. Our own representative has seen 

the plants this summer and speaks very highly of this valuable novelty which is undoubtedly destined 
8 

for universal use. Per pkt., 25 cts. 

A Beautiful Hardy Perennial 
Easily Grown from Seed 

STOKESIA CYANEA 
(Corn Flower Aster) 

This beautiful native hardy plant is not yet quite so well known as it should and deserves to be. 

No garden large or small, should be without it. Asa single specimen or group inthe hardy border it 

makes for itself a place that cannot be filled by any other hardy plant, while for beds or masses of any 

size it ranks with the Phlox, Peony and Iris. It is of the easiest culture, blooming the first year from 

seed, and succeeding in any open sunny position. The plants grow from 18 to 24 inches high and _ be- 

gin flowering in July, continuing without interruption till late in October to produce their handsome 

lavender blue centauria-like blossoms which are highly valuable for cutting, supplying a shade of color 

not overly plentiful at any season of the year. Per pkt., 10 cts. 



MOTT’S CATALOG 

OF 

High Grade Seeds, Bulbs, Etc. 

FOR GARDEN AND FARM 
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We take pleasure in presenting this book on our fourth business anniversary, taking 

encouragement from the fact that our business has advanced] beyond our most sanguine 

expectations. 

It will be our earnest effort to continue as in the past, to use the utmost care, both in 

selection of stocks and execution of commands. 

At the same time it will be understood that we do not hold ourselves responsible for any 

disappointments that may arise from failure of any stocks to be true to name, that do not 

mature or fail to germinate. 

We pay charges on all orders amounting to Five Dollars, and in any case add liberal ex- 

tras to partly cover cost of transportation. 

Please use our order sheet, giving name and address plainly. 

Always at your service. 

Respectfully, 

WALTER MOTT SEED & BULB CO. 

SPRING—1905 Jamestown, New York 

108-110 East Second Street 
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wear Size GOLDEN CARMINE™ 

New Vegetables 
Bean ‘‘Golden Carmine’’ 

Of this splendid introduction the introducer reports as follows: 
‘‘In this new strain we have a wonderfully robust grower, a 

week to ten days earlier than Worcester Horticultural Pole. In 
comparison, the pods are equally as large, stringless, bright golden 
color when very young. As the pods approach full size, they are 
mottled and streaked with an unusually bright carmine color on 
the bright golden, which gives the pods (when ready tor market) a 
strikingly beautiful and attractive appearance. This, together 
with its productiveness, will make it the most desirable strain of 
this well known and popular bean. 

‘‘We are much pleased to report the crop we are growing on 
our farm this year and other places where we are having it grown, 
as far as we are able to learn, are free from rust, which is an excep- 
tion this season to wax beans of this class.’’ (See illustration). 
Ym pt. 15 cts., pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts. 

Fea ‘‘New Dwarf Champion’’ 

In offering this new pea, we are filling a long wanted demand. 
A pea with all the merits of the well known and reliable Cham- 

pion of England, being hardy and excellent quality, but less vine, 
larger pods and more of them. 

In this pea we have a hardy, robust and vigorous grower, pro- 
ductive of handsome dark green pods of good size and in great 
abundance, and the quality is unsurpassed. 

Height of vine about 26 inches. 
Season coming in after the Little Gem. 
For a reliable staple market variety we believe it will fill a long 

needed want. 
Another season’s trial adds further proof to the merits of this 

new pea, being a sure and abundant cropper, and quality the best. 
(See illustration on opposite page). % pt. 15 cts., pt. 25 cts., 
qt. 40 cts. 

Cae Sunrise’” 

As its name denotes, this is the earliest of the wrinkled sorts, 
fully as early as the smooth varieties, to which it is far superior in 
quality. The vines grow about two feet high and are enormously 
productive, bearing many pods. '% pt. 15 cts., pt. 25 cts., qt. 
25 ets. 

ea Thomas Laxton’’ 

A new variety of large-podded Pea. The plant isa very hardy 
and strong grower, producing extra large size pods in abundance. 
The quality is delicious, and cannot be surpassed by any other vari- 
ety. The ‘Thomas Laxton’’ will mature nearly as early as any 
of the extra early smooth Peas, and being a wrinkled sort is much 
sweeter. When this variety is thoroughly introduced it will com- 
mand equal attention with “Gradus.”’ % pt. 15 cts., pt. 25 cts., 
qt. 40 cts. 
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Pea ‘‘Gradus or Prosperity’’ 
Too much cannot be said in favor of this grand variety which combines the finest quality 

with extreme earliness, and is also very productive. Itis very hardy, and can be planted 
- fully as early as the smooth peas; grows vigorous and healthy; vines 3 feet in height, and is 
very prolific, bearing pods fully as large as Telephone. The color of the shelled peas is a 
beautiful light green, which color they retain after being cooked; the quality and flavor is 
delicious, and the peas remain tender and sweet for a long time. 

. M. Dowd, one of our most successful market gardeners, says: ‘‘Book my order for one 
bushel of Gradus, it is the most profitable pea I ever marketed in my many years of ex- 
perience.” (See illustration on back of cover). % pt. 15 cts., pt. 25 cts., qt. 40 cts. 

Potato ‘‘ Early Market’’ 
_ This grand Potato is the result of careful study, being a decided improvement upon the 
earliest six-weeks variety. Itis a heavy cropper and splendid cooker. Flesh white and 
floury. Peck 50 cts., bushel $1.50. | 

Northern Grown High-grade Flower, Garden and Farm Seeds. 
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Vegetable Seeds 
Our Vegetable Seeds are obtained from the most relia- . 

ble growers, tested and we believe 
true to name. 

Asparagus 
One ounce will sow a drill 50 feet. 

Pkt. Oz. % Lb. 

Columbian Mammoth White. Shoots pure white and require no artificial 
blanching; brings a higher price in market than any other sott...............0.6. $005 $015 $030 

Conover’s Colossal. The best known and one of the most desirable sorts..... 05 10 25 
Carr’s Mammoth. Earlier and nearly twice as large as Conover’s Colossal, 

also.a strong prowemand very, productive: we .ccttis.s0---s0cessceeeenterecreeeerereaneeee 05 10 25 
Palmetto. Shoots are very large and light green; also tender and very desir- : 
ableton theimarket and homelpardente- ieee cere ees .-2. ess os neanene neonates oeeeeee 05 15 30 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. 
A saving of one to two years is effected by planting roots. 

100 1,000 
Columbian Mami the White eeci oe ieee ere ae is Se eee ee eee $0 90 $5 50 
Conowers) Colossall:. cs ccccsic0b: cseesticectccans ceineveseseen come soto n= ss bbe cussoabneon eustrarnatesses 75 450 
Palme tt Oeeeires ci. s5.0desaheensMetccsadvedenecscecines ae stesyaaeeeemeeceeetet ae see eas emsokas ceca saat 90 5 50 

Beans 
One quart will plant a drill 100 feet. 

BUTTER OR WAX SORTS—DWAREF VARIETIES. 

Currie’s Rustproof Wax. Pods long, flat and straight; very prolificandrust Pt. Qt. Pk. Pk. 
proof blackiseed ss. ccccueovc. sek eneswanees sees tU eee Se ee $0 15 $0 25 $0 90 $1 50 

Davis’ White Kidney Wax. Pods remarkably long, straight and of a hand- 
some waxy white color; enormously productive. Seed white..............0000+ 15 25 90 150 

Flageolet Wax, Scarlet. Beans bright red; pods very long, flat and tapering 15 25 90 150 
Golden Wax. Very popular; round pods; a well-known standard sott.......... 15 25 90 150 

Kidney Wax. 
(Wardwell’s). 
Extra early, 
purely wax 
pods; long, flat 
and remarkably 
free from rust... 15 25 90 150 

Pencil Pod Blaek 
Wax. Itis an 
improvement on 
the Prolifie Bl’ck 
Wax, hardier & 
more prolific. 
Pods are long, 
pencil-like, very 
tender and brit- 
cles =aineolor 
they are a rich 
dark yellow, 
much more at- 
tractive than 
Prolific Wax. It 
also remains in 
good picking 
condition for a 
long season...... 15 25 90 150 

Yosemite Mam- 
moth Wax. A 
giant among 
Beans. The pods 
frequently reach- 
ing a length of 
from 8 to 10 in- 
ches, are of great 
thickness and 
solidity. «........... 20 30 100 175 

Bean—Pencil Pod Black Wax 

Northern Grown High-Grade Flower, Garden and Farm Seeds 



WALTER MOTT SEED AND BULB COMPANY, JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 7 

GREEN PODDED VARIETIES. 

Leh ee Qt. % Pk. Pk. 
Burpee’s Stringless Green Pod. In this variety we offer the finest green} 

pod stringless Bean it has ever been our pleasure to see growing. It is 
the earliest of the green-podded sorts, and produces large and hand- 
some pods, some of which measured fully six inches in length. The 
plants are very productive, bearing profusely the beautiful green pods, 
which are perfectly round, very fleshy and entirely stringless................ $0 15 $0 25 $0 90 $1 50 

Improved Royal White or Kidney. Excellent for shelling green or baking 
Fer SESE ISITE dost lng ddiad naps che ce te EEO Ig IER OCe Ee REC CIO 550 AJC Rei enys ee On oe Se 10 15 50 80 

Large White Marrow. Good either for shelling when green or for baking 
© EEE, TEV PE -cn cosegnact sqpncoeoboanogede pp ada nar oodgneSSOS°0056. ut JBOSS MSDS RNS OSS SE oC eRe ee een 15 25 90 1 50 

Long Yellow Six-weeks. Pods flat and green; a leading market sort........ 15 25 90 1 50 
RRAMEMIERIOV REC SEC. oct cc acasanesscastsctcue Ceanneeneertts concen suseccaseeseuecoessacnousesenads 10 15 50 80 
Bush Lima, Burpee’s. Beans as large as Pole Limas; perfectly dwarf and - 

Bee Na ENO MMC LIV Coc wre cece ce vaetne cones necenn semeenteen tn eecc ccc cnta soci ccasoscreaseatuce tose ce 15 25 90 1 50 
Bush Lima, Dreer’s New Wonder. (New). Animprovement on Burpee’s 

BERS aU LETT Asean 5 (oes eee eo ncacwoe veccucs <a ster eeaeneneee 8 «svn oesonccsuteevectascveresaecaaisess 15 25 90 1 50 
Bush Lima, Henderson’s. Beans smaller than Burpee’s or Dreer’s, but 

Metwcathy 2c EHOMMOUSLY PLOCUCELVE:.-ceemcc=-.<.--csc200.esecqncesersececveeesccecee 15 25 90 1 50 
Horticultural Dwarf. Late and productive; pods showy; great favoritein 

Pee FIL ATA CL anc vas eects wen crwauaan sn oe See Meta at ow vt Sun wccbacwesecavestessesseey sande 15 25 90 1 50 
POLE OR RUNNING VARIETIES. 
Horticultural or Cranberry. Showy and excellent either as snap or shell 

EAM OL TOL COOKIE Gry eo e055 soso een ee ec wn san svasasaseaswaesecevstadeotase sess 15 25 90 1 50 
Kentucky Wonder. Fine green pod sort; early and productive; entirely 

Safed INES Seo cae oan as Shae Were one petreet oa eee MERC n ss Gaekisuosh ses sverenesdiChentvensees 15 25 90 1 50 
Lima, Dreer’s Improved. Beans thicker and sweeter than Large Lima..... 15 25 90 1 50 
“King of the Garden. Heavy cropper; bean and pod very large........ 15 25 90 1 50 
heer olebert’s Baniy. Parhest. of ial ee. -- See... .sietececassvss<cccdoussocaccsneenes 15 25 90 1 50 

White Dutch Case Knife. Pods long, green and flat; fine for shelling.......... 15 25 90 1 50 
WAX POD—POLE BEAN. 
Golden Cluster. For a numer of years past this has been a leading variety 

of Wax Pole Beans. It bears profusely long golden-yellow pods in 
clusters of 3 to 6 from bottom to top of pole, and continues in bearing 
from the middle of July till the vines are cut by frost. For market 
PRBEAOSES Ae CXCELS URGE N EES «ctor cen Ge See ene ee ooo. cessive des vaaaeeeedeerutveseenenee 15 - {25 90 150 

Golden Carmine. (See list of Novelties). 

Beet 

One ounce will sow a drill 50 feet. 

TABLE VARIETIES. 
Oz. eb: | Eb: 

Bassano, Early Flat. An 
early tender variety; 
color lisht red 2... 32: $0 10 $0 20 $0 50 

Crosby’s Egyptian. The 
best for early market; 
as early as the original 
strain of Egyptian, is 
thicker and less inclin- 
ed to push upa woody 
neck as it advances in 
EO Wit Meee pecc otessocceecen 10 20 50 

Detroit Blood Red. 
Round, skin dark red, 
flesh light red; very 
SPE Eorcosanccucosccbaasesaconee 10 20 50 

Eclipse Blood Turnip. 
Very early, round, 
smooth and dark red. 
Has a very small top 
and is one of the best 

: fOr amar ket. 2ee25.s. eke. ce5: 10 20 50 

Beet—Our Improved Egyptian Half Long Blood. An 
; excellent half long 

Seecattecatly; PO0d alse fot Wither MSG. sees eee ss. in. es ddcacecckoiceeskes voleeces Mbutoica: 10 20 50 
Swiss Chard, Silver or Sea Kale. Grown exclusively for its leaves. The middle 

of the leaf can be used and served like asparagus, the rest of the leaf like spinach. 10 20 50 

Northern Grown High-Grade Flower, Garden and Farm Seeds 



8 WALTER MOTT SEED AND BULB COMPANY, JAMESTOWN, N. Y.- 

MANGEL WURZEL AND SUGARBEETS. 

Oz. 
Champion Yellow Globe. The best yellow globe, heavy yielder, splendid keeper 
Golden Tankard. Bright yellow; large, sweet and very productive; fine for cattle 

ANG SHEEP? .c...-sssensceseeseasssnasnsnseececneass sacantentes eepeteee eset pus ieee «ese ne eee Nene MAeeR eee eeeeeee 
Long Red Mammoth Prize. Attains enormous size, producing thirty to fifty tons 

to'the acre; quality StpertOriicscccccseccs. =< cessor crooner ee 
Sugar, Klein Wanzleben. Largest yielding and best variety for sugar making...... 

Brussels Sprouts 

Species of cabbage; cultivation the same. 

Dwarf Improved. Produces excellent, compact sprouts; very sure cropper...........0::.:0 

C abbage 

Pkt. 
Selected Early Jersey Wakefield. The most widely known and popular early 

Variety; headsicone shape and very, SOliG cs: eseeceeeee see set cect etneaee eee seneeee $0 O05 
Early Spring. New extra early, round flat heads with few outer leaves which 

permits planting closes: isieisiaes te teee ee Senceca ce ccc speach eiantenene eee ceen meee 05 
Early Winningstadt. A standard second early sort, very hard heads............ 05 
Henderson’s Early Summer. Heads large, round and very compact; ten 

days later than Early Jersey Wakefield; one of the earliest large heading 
VATICLIES .. 005 cc costeessactheeshde ste sessennsssosevaceane sews tenetenens + cocccos tee amee est acess enema cent 05 

Henderson’s Succession. One of the best of cabbages; heads very large and 
somewhat flat; ten days later than Early Summet..................cscececseeseeeeees 05 

All Seasons. Heads very deep; can be planted forearly orlatecrop; asplendid 
keeper; about as early as early summer, forming much larger heads.......... 05 

Charleston Large Wakefield. About one week later than Early Jersey Wake- 
field, but the heads are fully one-half larger; will not burst when ripe like 
most early sorts, and can be left standing in the field some time without 
GAMA GE recce cols seceseve cs essOvecesttedeasdssshessi cag tees cacteeeeeapee iss eects aw toucre staan ereeeeea eater 05 

Early Flat Dutch. Earlier and heads smaller than Late Flat Dutch; a good 
second early, sure header, weighing ten or twelve pounds.....................006 05 

10 

10 
10 

Oz. 

$0 30 

20 

Northern Grown High-Grade Flower, Garden and Farm Seeds 



WALTER MOTT SEED AND BULB COMPANY, JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 

Danish Ball Head (Hollan- 
der). This extra hard- 
heading variety of Cab- 
bage originated in Den- 
mark. Itis the medium- 
sized, hard white Cab- 
bage that is received 
from abroad during the 
early spring months,and 
even after thelong jour- 
ney arrives in splendid 
condition. It is a Medi- 
um orlate variety, but 
is used mostly as a 
winter cabbage....... Mabe 

Excelsior Late Flat Dutch. 
A very valuable late va- 
riety for main winter 
(6) (0) Dear neato snecuoscouoDSaes Bs 

Large Late Drumhead. 
Cabbage—Danish Ball Head Heads large, flat and 

eH ATG Ap OOC KC PGK verc caret on soc soso nnn ss cnn La ux cacueeseceduasen wesc euomedscceneoardenss 
Red Rock. The largest and surest heading mecca b bape cctcte-cseeteceseeaesareeswuseaes 
Surehead. All head and always sure to head. This is a nee late cabbage; 

the best market variety; fine keeper......... ease ssc co bods sa ancmepeee cena neeseraneseu sence cee 
Savoy Early Dwarf Ulm. Small, round, deep green heads; very early............... 
Savoy Perfection Drumhead. This is the best of the Savoys; heads large 

with crisp, wrinkled leaves SS i ee rd 

Carrot 

Carrot—Danver’s Half Long 

One ounce will sow a drill 100 feet. 3 to 4 lbs. to the acre. 
Pkt. 

Chantenay Half Long. Stump rooted; broad, thick shoulder; heavy 
Rp eee ee ei PT... asocsennctcusy tdecae oie SOLOS 

Pst: 

9 

Oz. \y4 Lb. 

$0 05 $0 30 $1 

Oz. 

$0 15 

05 

Y, Lb. 

$0 25 $0 

00 

Lb. 

Northern Grown High-Grade Flower, Garden and Farm Seeds 
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10 WALTER MOTT SEED AND BULB COMPANY, JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 

Celery—Golden Self-Blanching 

Northern Grown High-Grade Flower, Garden and Farm Seeds 

Pkt. Oz. \Y Lb. Lb. 
Danver’s Half Long. One of the heaviest croppers; roots dark orange 

color, eight to ten inches in length, thick, and ending in a some- 
what abrupt pointy fissticlassisc-c.cosseteosss ee ecasepeetesasmeer: <0) cccene eee $0 05 $0 15 $0 25 $0 75 

Early forcing. Halflong, bright scarlet, crisp, grows almost without 
(610 «2 Gonana Gea ced Sc HOTEC OSHOOB One bod aac /acoOboHotOnosodSonpoAGoUCoSHSCodooht ose yoatoedeuobudooradcoda 05 15 50 

Early Scarlet Horn. A very popular sort, quick growing; deep 
orange in color; blunt rooted; six to eight inches in length............ 05 15 25 75 

Half Long Stump Rooted Nantes. Roots eight to ten inchesin length 
thick shoulder; deep orange and good Croppel...............ccsssseseceeenes 05 15 25 75 

Improved Long Orange. The best known and most largely cultivated 
of any carrot; excellent for stock or table use; roots deep orange, 
twelve to fifteen inches Tong. 2.120... 6...cacencrersoneceeoetees sscasesdeecesecsenneee 05 15 25 75 

Large white Belgian. The large white Belgian carrot is considered 
one of the most profitable varieties for feeding stock. Crops 
raised at the New Hampshire agricultural experiment station 
have yielded nine tons, 880 pounds to the actre.................cceseeecereees 05 10 15 50 

Oxheart or Guerande. Roots short and very thick and intermediate 
between Scarlet Horn and Chantenay; color deep orange; fine 
grammed and’ sweet easily Gti Pic. s-sase cass vacnemsccspesee ene se cse = seems 05 15 25 75 

Cauliflower 
4 Pkt. ¥Y, Oz 

Extra Selected Dwarf Early Erfurt. The finest strain of the Eufurt Cauliflower, al- 
most as early as the Snowball; grows about fifteen inches high, producing very 
solid, pure white heads of the very finest quality; seldom fails to form a good 
Sized te ade esos ceeesacsnesessaceeoeee Jee cOeecco-BooC oSoneSschéc9o"dadegnnaedHH9 ceceoNSegaecRoOKE asaDHOSHONCEDLS $0 20 $0 90 

Henderson’s Early Snowball. This is undoubtedly the finest early variety ever in- 
trodueed; it is the earliest and produces beautiful snow-white heads of the most 
AeliCtOUS, HAV OT asd sciate niece seceecctlenselelse Seow aces sete eeaeePMe ici uweceaseree eee RER Reece mae R Renee 20 90 

Celery 
One ounce will produce about two thousand plants. 

Pkt. 4% Oz. Oz. 

Dwarf Golden Self-Blanching. 

This sort is without doubt 

the finest early celery in cul- 

tivation. It is perfectly 

solid, of a fine nutty flavor, 

attains a good size, and 

when blanched is of a hand- 

some golden yellow........... $0 05 $0 10 $0 25 

Giant Pascal. The largest 

variety grown, is also the 

best keeper; of fine nutty 
flavor and very easily 

blanched, deservedly popu- 
lar for fall and winter use. 05 10 25 

Improved White Plume. A 

well known and perhaps 

the most popular variety of 

Celery; very early, orna- 

mental and of a quality sur- 

passed) bystONes ce w-pee-ere ens 05 10 25 

Pink Plume. (New). Prac- 

tically identical with Im- _ 

proved White Plume, but 

with added merit of the 

stalks being suffused with 
j OL OY fee daosdbecansvencdonesoobdcoovbd005 05 10 25 

Soup Celery. Seeds for flavor- 
ing soups, pickles, ete........ 10 
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Celeriac (Turnip-Rooted Celery) 
Pkt % Oz Oz 

Large Smooth Prague. An improved form of turnip-rooted celery; round, 
smooth roots with very few side roots. This is the largest variety and one 
PRMD CEMA DES Ee aco a5. << vaarccvacdastcecucrtoateeetetterssscccoe astcttepeecsederenveosscecoscecsscsouse $0 05 $0 10 $0 25 

s 

Chervil 
Curled. Used for flavoring soups and salads and hasa strong flavor and perfume 05 15 

Corn (Sweet or Sugar). 
EARLY VARIETIES. 

‘ : mae E : Pt Qt. % pk 
Kendall’sGiant. Rapidly coming into favor on account of its large size and ex- 

ERE NTICTCAEISEIESS Se cccsecs sacon cece ee cots cae ac eer ae ema sad a bdo Saauaws das tusoeeESereds suecebsdecstsesceas $0 15-°$025: $0 75 
Prono. © iauned to be the earliest SWeet COEM:........-..0..+s-csctceccdsnosvnssccacacscccsencesss 20 30 1 00 
Crosby. An old and popular variety, twelve and sometimes fourteen rowed; 

PEACE MICK ANG SWEEE: HHESE MAT KEUSORES ©. <5<..0<--cdeecereen-on-cescacsvesscomoresesecescese 15 25 75 
Minnesota. Deservedly popular either for market, gardeners or private families 15 25 75 
Black Mexican. One of the sweetest and best varieties; grains black whenripe, 

but when in condition for the table cooked, remarkably white.................... 15 25 75 
Perry’s Hybrid. Large, twelve-rowed ears; a little later than Minnesota.......... 15 25 75 

LATE VARIETIES. 
Country Gentlemen. Entirely distinct; cobsmall, with deep pearly white kernels. 15 25 75 
Mammoth Sugar. The largest and latest variety; ears of immense size, grains 

farce aud Mroad ane GiHaliby Of the PES ba... «<2. ccsc-deccedbeeoscenetecccencceccveseenrécscee 15 25 75 
Stowell’s Evergreen. The standard for quality and the best known variety; a 

favorite alike with canners and market men; remains a long time in condi- 
PE LOT DOG) ei 82219) (oe Be mia OVO s Pee eg ee ey Feeder satan oteae A cease sues 15 20 60 

Corn—Select Leaming 

FIELD CORN—FODDER VARIETIES. 
King of the Earlies. In growth very similar to Pride of the North, but has matured with us ful 

two weeks earlier; we offer a choice sample of home grown seed. 
Australian Extra Early. The hardiest known variety, will thrive at an altitude of 6,000 feet, 

where the climate is always too cold for ordinary corn. A great drouth resister, will produce crops 
when other sorts fail, used largely in the South for green corn or roasting ears. (Growers description). 

White Cap Yellow Dent. A well known and standard sort, animmense yielder bothin stalk and 
ear; we offer a choice sample of home grown seed. 

Pride of the North and Early Leaming. Standard and popular kinds. ; 
Southern White Sweet. Makes the strongest growth and causes the largest flow of milk found in 

any corn, fully equal to Stowell’s Evergreen. 

FLINT VARIETIES. 
Early Dutton. A standard yellow flint corn; we offer acarefully selected sample of home grownseed. 
Sanford. A white flint that grows to an immense size; considered by New England farmers to be 

the best corn for fodder. 
Prices quoted on application. 
We are headquarters for Field Corn and Field Seeds of every description. 

Northern Grown High-Grade Flower, Garden and Farm Seeds 



12 WALTER MOTT SEED AND BULB COMPANY, JAMESTOWN, N. Y. 

Corn Salad 

Large Seeded Dutch 

Cress or Peppergrass 

ee ee eee eee ETHER TEETH THEE CHEE E DOE E EEE E EES BEETS SHOES SEES EE HHH EEE Ee ee EEE EE EEE 

Extra Curled. A small plant having a fine pungent flavor and used as a salad; may be 
cut two or three times eee ee eee eee ree ece ree seererece sess EHEC eEeenEeEeeErEESEes FeeeseneesereseseseeeeD 

True Water Cress. Growsalong the banks of ponds and streams andis easily introduced; 
wholly unlike Extra Curled; leaves are quite large and thick 

Cucumber 
One Ounce will plant 50 hills. 2 1bs. to an acre. 

! 

Here meee wearer rscees wee ereeweee 

Cucumber—Bismarck 

Bismarck. (Ferry). This is considered to be the finest cucumber for general 
PUP POSES... ods seeahswevecd al esetn saceusessstuseaebetes cpsgcws cee epemenchccasavceeecute tacceae ease aceeaeen 

Boston Pickling. Fruit short, smooth and pointed at each end; bright green 
and a great yieldetjone ofitae best fox picliliteeesccss.-<-sccsorscenos encase eeee 

Cool and Crisp. This new cucumber is said to be the earliest of all pickling 
Watieties, ands onelofthe finest for slicinecceraspeeeest cece. sven se eeenee see ee ere 

Cumberland. A cross of Parisian Pickle and Peerless White Spine. The vines 
are of strong, vigorous growth and very productive. The fruits, which 
are of handsome appearance, grow to a desirable size, very straight, solid 
and crisp. The color is a rich pea-green, and flavor very fine. Thomas 
Russell, Forest Ave., Jamestown, a Market Gardener of wide experience 
says, ‘‘This is the most profitable cucumber I ever grew’’.........ccc.csseeseeeeeee 

Long Green Improved. Fine for pickling when small, good for table use when 
about halts ro wits. fic. .sccsecce cossecteescoeeteyocasneeectatennse ss lecacocsseccevansceuecnemeesnreae 

White Spine, Arlington Improved. One of the finest for forcing and one of the 
most perfect in shape, size, color and quality 

Dandelion 

Improved Thick Leaved. An immense improvement on the common dande- 
lion, both in size, thickness of leaves and fine flavor, being far less bitter. 

Egg Plant 
One ounce will produce about one thousand plants. 

Early Long Purple. Earlier and hardier than Round Purple and will succeed 
reyagns north; fruit from six to eight inches long 

New York Improved Purple. The leading market variety and undoubtedly 
the best for size, quality and productiveness 

Rem eee ewe e ee renc eee eeereeseeeeseseseesseesees 

PROC CRP H Ree eee eee HEHE EEE ENEE HEE E EEE OED 

Pee eee meee eee e eee eee eter eee reese esseneseee 

Pkt. 

$0 05 $0 20 $0 

05 

05 

05 

Pkt. Oz: 

$0 05 $0 15 

Rit Oz. 

$0 05 $0 10 

05 10 

Oz. y% Lb. 

60 

20 60 

20 60 

20 60 

20 60 

20 60 

40 

20 75 

35 90 
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Endive 
One ounce will sow a row 150 feet. 

Pkt. 

Broad Leaved Batavian. Heads large, leaves broad and thick, used for flavor- 
PTS OUOS -eilite HNCAVES MINAKE a TTC GAlaGmeees......0..c.ceternectescstseescoasecenceesctees $0 05 

See rled Vitter SeKCCHENML WATLEY SOGleetaca..-+-+-..s.sscsnandaraauseascsussseeceacev esses 05 
Moss Curled. Grows more compact than Green Curled and leaves are finer cut. 05 

Kale 
One Ounce of seed will sow a drill 200 feet. 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. Rarely exceeding eighteen inches in height, but 
spreading out under good cultivation to three feet in diameter; leaves 
eee yr Cele Meat Gl! Dil Olay STEER cede senereteees ..-.2u.:ecasecccnseseensatncens cansseccsv sor 05 

Tall Green Curled Scotch. Grows about two feet high; leaves dark green, 
curled and wrinkled; very hardy and is improved by a light frost.............. 05 

Kohl Rabi 
One ounce of seed will sow a drill 150 feet. 

Early White Vienna. Best for general table use; flesh tender and white........... 05 
Purple Vienna. A little later than white; color bluish purple............25.............. 05 

Lettuce 

Big,Boston. Desirable for either forcing in cold frames or open ground planting; 
Bimeancapcersces larce, Solid salable HeadS::.:........:.-.c..c-secsoceseccoososeccesscceccecatens 

Boston Market. One of the best for forcing under glass, as well as for outside 
use; forms fair-sized heads, edge of leaves slightly tinged with red................... 

Brown Dutch. Large leaves, thick, green, tinged with brown; forms large, solid 
ie ME CRS BELEN ICL GCD Yi on 2 oso 5c ws. case sce eee nates snccn ants cea esodananr cnpeesbacsccdecdesesseas 

Grand Rapids. Asatorcing and shipping Lettuce this undoubtedly stands at 
Pe RECEP SEU LET cA PIPE AL ALICE. woe ce eeenp cone saves ssiscceececcerenntesececoencavneseecnoddevveeses 

Hanson Improved. Always sure to make large, handsome heads of excellent 
quality; outer leaves green with light veins, inner leaves white........0............000- 

Prize Head Early. Leaves green and red, very thin, crisp and tender; one of the 
2 PS ODE LA SSUES Shes a oe eer coe een ae = oi ie ee 

Salamander. Fine compact heads, which resist summer heat admirably.............. 
Sensation. | Remarkable for forming close, hard heads, even in an early stage of 

growth; color yellowish-green, quality very fine crisp and tender..................... 
Silesia. Early curled, very early and tender, leaves yellowish-green....................05 
Simpson 2 Curled. (White Seed). A leading early sort, for forcing or open 

apap Se coe oe coo Pact esc ae cee eso RIGS 5 ore evidences ctcowassiene cc A eee 

Pkt. 

$0 05 

Oz. 

$0 20 
20 
20 

10 

10 
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Pkt. 9) (0z, 0uaEe 
Tennis Ball. (Black Seeded). Popular for open ground, heads handsome, crisp 

_and teNer.......essersseeeesesesseesseees ceeseeeeeees Vee Cees 5 5 80 35s bess RO eae ee $0 05 $0 20 $0 50 
Trianon Self-Closing Cos. This is the favorite class of Lettuce in Europe and 

is the finest: of 1tS) Classt« sso. cecescs-Aigsnp- tase oes cose tte eeis seo < 400 eee eee 05 20 50 
Wonderful. The large white heads resemble cabbage in their solidity, and fre- 

quently weigh two and three pounds each. The quality is superb, being crisp, 
rich and tender. It withstands the heat well, making a fine variety for all 
SEAS OMS lesa eecanesaieauennarensrereestines oe etaest cede ndden aan de snap teaneenee eee cc ce eee ee ee 05 20 50 

Leek 

One ounce of seed will sow a drill 100 feet. 

Large London Flag. The oldest and best known and most largely grownvariety. 05 20 50 
Musselburg. (Scotch Champion). Hardy sort; leaves fan-shaped and darkgreen 05 20 50 

Melon-- Musk Uarieties 

One ounce will plant 50 hills. 

Banana Cantaloupe. Shaped somewhat as name indicates; grows from two to 05 15 35 
two and one half feet in length; flesh deep salmon of good quality. It is a 
favorite owing to: thesoddiappearamcer scree: ce eee eee 05 15 a5 

Burpee’s or Golden Netted Gem. One of the Finest varieties for hotels and rest- 
aurants; shape nearly round; color dark green and thickly netted; flesh light 
ereenand! very delicious; wety. Catcly.csc.....cssse eee eee: cece eee eee ne ee 05 15 35 

Emerald Gem. One of the very earliest varieties; fruit small, skin deep emerald 
green, flesh a handsome salmon color and very thick, flavor most delicious.... 05 a Bs) 35 

Hackensack, extra Early Improved. A selection from and an improvement on the 
old Hackensack, similar in shape and appearance; nearly as large and fully 
ten days earlier; one of the finest for gardeners; quality perfect...............c00.0000 05 15 35 

Jenny Lind. An extra early, small, green fleshed melon of very fine flavor; round 
and flattenedvat: the \emd sieve sic2 ose ccccs edeee acces pe eee oc on ass oes eR RE ee 05 15 35 

Montreal Market. Similar in shape and general appearance to Montreal Nutmeg; 
grows large and is a favorite with market gardeners...... ............ccccccecssessseeees 05 15 35 

Rocky Ford. (New). Animproved and oblong form of the Netted Gem; a most 
excellent sreen fleshed! SOmt sa... sstaccccocs sonst ee eee neeaee cs fc nsoce scene sae nea ee 05 15 35 

Melon-- Water Sorts 

One ounce will plant 30 hills. 

Cole’s Early. Very hardy, a sure cropper, and extremely delicate in texture of 
flesh. Medium size, nearly round in shape, flesh dark red, rind green striped 
watialig liter ShaGesics.ccscccerecatecerecmes cosnenctectenne srememee nee ces scene eeeee eee eae ene EE 05 15 3 

Dixie. A cross between Kolb Gem and Mountain Sweet, surpassing the former as 
a shipper and the latter in its lucious sweetness and delightful flavor; very 
large, productive and mandSomlern-re.csetaaroenesmncreenanccces cs cenetnees tee een anne eter near 05 US 35 

Jumbo or Jones. One of the finest of Melons; shape round to oblong; rind green 
with faint lighter colored stripes; flesh deep red, surpassing most other var- 
ieties in flavor; one of the best for shipping. Average weight 40 to 60 lbs.; 
have been known: to weighlSOlbsi ioc ie. es. cere ece sccccre see eee cnet eee Seeman eee 05 15 35 

Mammoth Ironclad. Oblong in shape; rind dark green mottled with lighter 
green, flesh bright red, firm and sugary; heart very large. Grows to weigh 

O1 

60 to (Odbsivorand) Shippers. .1. seo. scccca eo cenncemmetinesesiicctens taeeaese cee ee ee ee ee 05 15 35 
Mountain Sweet. An old variety but still the standard of excellence for quality; 

fruitlong and very dark oreemli.iic.ccocscsesncchasonene coosvenecsass ee epeee: seeaeee Sees ene 05 15 35 
Sweet-Heart.(New). Globular in shape; skin very bright, mottled green; flesh 

bright red, firmband, heaway, but exceedingly, sweets sesesseseeee eeeeenene 05 15 35 

Mustard 

One ounce will sow a drill 80 feet. 

White London. Fine for salads and for Spinach; leaves light green...................000 05 15 

Okra or Gumbo 

Extra Early Dwarf. (Green Pods). Very early and productive..................:.....0+ 05 10 20 
Early Dwarf White. (White Pods). Pods extra long, very thick and fleshy........ 05 10 20 
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Onion 
One ounce will sow a drill 100 feet. 5to 6 Ibs. 

to the acre. 
Pkt. Oz. Y, Lb. 

Large Red Wethersfield. It 
is of the finest form, skin 
deep purplish red, flesh pur- 
plish white, much finer 
grained than many of the 
red sorts. Immense crops 
of this onion are grown 
each season...... PERCE Main nes $0 05 $0 15 $0 50 

Prizetaker. Bright straw 
color; large globe-shaped; 
always uniform, produc- 
tive, mild flavored and of 
the best quality. F. W. 
Gordon, Oak Hill, says, 
“T can sell more of this one 
kind than all other yellow 
onions combined.”’............ 05 15 50 

White Pickling. We believe 
this to be the earliest and 
most rapid growing of all 
the small extra early varie- 
ties. Asa pickling onion 
it excells all others, owing 
to its pearl white skinand 
handsome shape; for bunch- 

Onion—Yellow Globe Danvers ing it cannot be equaled..... 05 tS 50 
Southport Large Red Globe. Onions large and handsome, globe-shape and color 

a purplish crimson. This is a good keeper and always realizes high prices...... 05 15 50 
Southport White Globe. A large globe-shaped onion; firm, fine grained, of mild 

flavor; keeps well. This is one of the handsomest onions grown, of beautiful 
shape, clear, white skin, and commands the highest market price........0......... 05 1 50 

Southport Yellow Globe. Like the well known White Globe, except in color of 
skin. This is more perfectly globe-shape than the Globe Danvers, but not so 
early; an excellent keeper, a heavy cropper, handsome in appearance and of 
ASA eee ROMS go Fed ae SN OR co sun wane sc ncaa souceseenunes ud odeeg vec hdeean akes 05 Is 50 

White Portugal or Silverskin. A large, flat white onion of mild and pleasant 
flavor; hard and fine grained and a good keeper. More extensively grown for 
sets than any other white variety and is also largely grown for pickling........ 05 15 50 

Yellow Globe Danvers. Undoubtedly the best known and most popular of all 
onions; the earliest yellow variety; is entirely free from stiff necks; globular in 
shape, has asmalltop. It is the most productive, producing as high as 
1,000 bushels per acre, and will average on good soil with proper culture 
UEP SOUR USED SILC eee onc ac ners see ne eee as sn ns savanna ee ona netcnees soc esstcarneteceaedennee 05 15 40 

Giant Red Garganus. Very large size, often weighing four to five pounds; one of 
the finest of the Italian varieties; skin a delicate red, flesh nearly white and 

Peeegeetined, 0G Of very Mild avr. ....2.....-.-.--.csoccssecsedcneveasceevseonsesscerscenarevssecss 05 15 50 
Giant White Garganus. Similar in most respects to Red Garganus, but is white- 

Skiguceminite ested atid Somewhat milder..............0.ssccossscccsseccesssecccsscscesaeese 05 15 50 
Mammoth Silver King. Thisis truly a mammoth onion, averaging fifteen to 

twenty-two inches in circumference, and weighing from three to four pounds 
each. They are flat, ofa pure, silvery-white skin and flesh, and most remark- 
Sen RN AE DEO I! EL... onecaacsveceevcatetodevecsoel ieee ueeencwendnas 05 15 50 

Onion Sets 
Yellow Erie and Silverskin. Qt. 25 cts. postpaid. 

Parsley 
Emerald Dwarf Extra Curled. Leaves finely cut, very curly and bright green: de- 

sirable for either the home or market garden...............0.....--ss0sseesesereosccedecsnecens 05 15 
Fine Double Curled. A standard variety, plants bear an abundance of finely 

eee RECURS VEE Y 1G ll AIC ME Ula eee eee. os os <* anos coanaasdorvesaneuervedsevaceascee sar sve 05 15 

Parsnip 
One ounce for drill 200 feet. 5 lbs. to the acre. 

Guernsey. Roots not quite so large as Hollow Crown, but are of greater diameter 
MRR AO STA CCECU «2.5. cctsaccsae ster sestetiee ect apie+seccereseg FacE ESE ELEC Cee eC BeOS EEC OEE 05 10 20 

Large Sugar or Hollow Crowned. Considered the best for general culture. The 
as Re MreM EL OCIE Ey Silt MCNNE Cie ee ce rete. nore ete oh <= <u ccs rotons ektar smetnctareraaesccoveeteees tas 05 10 20 
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Peas 
One quart will plant 100 feet drill. 

EXTRA EARLY DWARF VARIETIES. 

Es Ot. % Pk. Pk. 
Bliss American Wonder. 

Earliest dwarf wrin- 
kled sort. Height 
Ly. fees $0 15 $0 25 $0 90 $1 50 

Nott’s Excelsior. Very 
early; pods always 
well filled; finest 
quality. Height 14ft. 15 25 90 1 50 

McLean’s Little Gem. 
Very early prolific, 
and delicious flavor. 
Height 1% ft............. 15%), 250 mINSO 

Thos. Laxton. (See list 
of novelties). 

New Dwarf Champion. 
(See list of novelties). 

EXTRA EARLY VAR- 
IETIES NOT DWARF 

Alaska. The earliest 
blue pea. Height 2Vft. 10 20 75 1 25 

Eclipse. (New). Very 
early and of excellent 
GPHEMbR ey Die sosscccsisace 15 25 90 1 50 

WERE, PEL Ot 
Gradus. (Prosperity). 
New. Large wrinkled 
peas, with pods as 
Large as Telephone 
and early as First and 
Bests wileigintws mites iS 25 4.0 

SECOND EARLY VAR- 
IETIES. 

Pt t. Pk. Pk. 
Boones. Bliss’ Abundance. Ue 

Numerous welliililedi pods: Sirlerciit 2 attreret-seneeeernee «scene gene eeeere ee nee eee 15 DS 90 1 50 
Bliss Everbearing. A long time in bearing; peas large, pods long. Height 2 ft. 

Otto Diehl, West Oak Hill, says, “I picked heavy pickings of this fine var- 
iety continually until Sept. 10th; last picking wasequalinflavortothefirst. 15 25 JOFeL SO 

Dwarf Telephone. (Carter’s Daisy). Excellent new variety; large well-filled 
Pads; peas Of hme Mayor Jel pit Mao ye eek pemeemrarse eet eseea eee eeer eters tenenae toe 15 25 90 1 50 

Horseford’s Market Garden. Very prolific; pods packed with peas ofa delici- 
ous, sweet flavor.) Height: 2s ft rece oioet rec ncertents tea cewce een eeneree meena tase De Os 90 1 50 

Shropshire Hero. A valuable New variety of theStratagemtype. Height2%ft. 15 25 OS bates 0) 
Telephone (Selected). Pods very large, filled with immense peas of first class 

quality; one of the finest yet introduced. Height 44 ft.........ceeseeceeeereees 15-225 90 1 50 
Yorkshire Hero. A splendid large marrow pea; abundant bearer; fine quality 

always atavorite:, Heipinbi 2s tte. .scc rer acccssseemeee ies who sen cs tees ee remteeneee anne as) 25 90 1 50 
LATE VARIETIES FOR GENERAL CROP. 
Canada Field. Seeds small, white; for field culture only; largely used for sow- 

ing among oats. Height 3 ft. Per Peck 75 cts., bush. $2.00. 
Champion of England. One of the richest, best flavored peas; well knownand ‘ 

Popular eles hit opts sreen-mateeasece ae tes BAUR cA) Sop a a ERIE OL Hanae ANROOSHEHE 15 25 90 1 50 
Marrowdat BlacksByeds, ) clei grt Sehr ys teeny eeemene ee cnsae ass eee ee ee eee ee 10) 20 15 1°25 
Marrowilat. wuance NWinite lets lit Ait eeeseee eee eee no see eee see eee +t ae OMe @ 157 25 
Stratagem Improved. A fine sort for the market gardener, being a great im- r 

provement onthe old evatierya) Uletoiaty 2 ht steamer. <--cenee teeters cc eee eee 15°) 25") "OU A250 

Pepper Pkt. Or. 
Celestial. (New). When growing, peppers are a creamy-yellow color, turning to a deep 

scarlet swhem wipe: 2.255 .oven. tev socu rae acehvencone stees  Neneenaee save teem ante iotee eseneinneee steeeeengeeeeneees $0 05 $0 25 
Large Bell or Bull Nose. A favorite pickling sort; is early, large, mild and thick skinned; 

PEA Dry os a6 Ne etn REM TIA a pw en 9) A ene: chee MERE AS URIS ee Pp basse ueos eee roNs beeen co E55 05 25 
Long Red Cayenne. A small, long, bright red sort; very productive; extremely strong 

and pungent..............++ setenseeussonsscesernecarsseesesteeestotsesessnenseeses seteeaeensetseseeeneesseeeseneeeeeeees 05 25 
Procopp’s Giant. The Goliath of all the pepper family; flesh thick and pleasant. .......... 05 25 
Red Chili. Very small, bright red; cone shaped, one of the hottest...........:.:sseeseseeeeeeees 05 25 
Ruby King. The best and most profitable mild red pepper for market or family use; 

sweetrand stntld  TATSESE SIZ. cares sess. seacseeccoen eran see omertn -uae sveeeliceenanincsecsenstee ereeh ee eee esteeneae 05 25 
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Potatoes 

Early Market. (See list of novelties). 
Cambridge Early Rose. It is earlier and the tubers larger than the old and popular Early Rose, and 

under ordinary field culture will yield 250 to 300 bushels to the acre. 
Early Beauty of Hebron. Very rapid and vigorous grower, ripening a week ahead of Early Rose, 

which it resembles, but far exceeds in productiveness. 
Early Maine. Earlier than the Early Rose, a better cropper and of the finest quality. 
Early Ohio. Now widely known and deservedly one of the most popular sorts. It has the advantage 

of being fit for use ana sale even before fully ripe. A few days earlier than the Early Rose, and simi- 
lar in color and habit of growth. Quality dry and mealy. 

Early Six Weeks. UNDOUBTEDLY THE EARLIEST POTATO GROWN; similar to early Ohio in every respect, 
but claimed by the originator to be earlier than this standard, well-known sort. WE RECOMMEND 
THIS FOR FIRST EARLY PLANTING. Our stock is home-grown. 

Rural New Yorker No 2. A well known favorite of excellent quality and immensely productive. Sure 
to give satisfaction. 

Prices on application. 

Pumpkin 
Connecticut Field. Extensively used throughout New England and New York 

state for field culture;is generally plantedin withcorn. Peroz.5cts.,lb. 20cts. 
Japanese Pie. Flesh very thick, fine grained and sweet; fine for pies; seeds are 

Pkt; Oz 4b. 

SEE Pere GG CHINECSEMELLEES: «..so.nrcccesccnsenenee= sec cess scnesnnoncenaeeeoenteanseanaessnecss. saese $0 05 $0 15 $0 30 
Golden Cushaw or Crookneck. Grows very large and resembles in shape winter 

Spa ECE SG GASH ecasnecec arene sana -= ann ne-ecereses UNM EEe S ss'n nc vaca suls Gesces susan mece pen eee Subteeteekies 05 15 30 
Large Tours or Mammoth. Grows to enormous size, has weighed as high as 

200 pounds, frequently weighs 100 to 150 pounds; used mainly for feeding 
Socks Rather Gulone in Shape, Very lATee Seeds... .:S2 ssc <ccasecesstcecccsscessatsercetees 05 15 30 

Large Cheese or Kentucky Field. Flat and round like acheese, skin deep orange, 
Hes SOMmewHaL HonceL. QHE OF ENE DESETGEAMIES. .-.5...0-..ssusesedcecntueeseacacke cess>eoonss 05 15 30 

Sweet or Sugar. A small, round and very prolific variety; skin and flesh deep 
yellow; very fine grained. The pie pumpkin of New England............. 05 15 30 

Tennessee Sweet Potato. One of the very best for cooking purposes. Nearly 
pear-shaped with neck slightly crooked; skin and flesh creamy-white, slightly 
Shad FRNA N EE he hea eect ware sae oes oat an RPE cn’ Ce Coon = =. 05a ns sone nereceeae ear seteren se sees: 05 15 30 

Winter Luxury. Round golden yellow, closely netted like a musk melon; ex- 
MCE SO a ES VEL eT 1 UIC LIVE. c sce ae eeatnn eee tna ons van voce ocerencocccsceuesvesdcedscesetnceses 05 15 30 

Radish 

Radish—Rosy Gem 

Turnip, Rosy Gem. Fine for forcing or open culture; perfect globe-shape, deep 
scarlet on top, blending into white at the bottom; very fine. Chas. Forbes, 
Levant, reports, “‘A grand radish, sells at sight, perfectly solid and crisp, 
SELLE) Bla Seis elect a eee Ne SR Se ee re te ere 05 10 25 

Turnip, Early Scarlet. Very early; bright scarlet skin; flesh firm and crisp........ 05 10 25 
peetete Leos GOOU LOE WIMLEE OF ISUMMMMET 2s. soccke........0-sssasacasdecovecsonnsensoocsivectedes 05 10 25 
French Breakfast. Pink color, olive shape, white tipped; popular everywhere... 05 10 25 

ee een Sn ee EE ee eee 
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Scarlet Globe. One of the very earliest; equally good for forcing or open culture 
in spring and early summer; color beautiful scarlet; crisp, juicy and tender. 

Long Cincinnati Market. An improved strain of the Long Scarlet Short Top. 
Long Chartier or Shepard. Very handsome, tender and crisp, does not become 

pithy or hollow. A deep crimson at the top and shading off the white at 
the bottom soe eee reer esscceeescesscce OO OO ewe He Oe Oe ee OE eae n ease ee SOCOD Heese ere DEe ere EeOO reer eee essere eesserreescereeveseoores 

Bee and tender, retaining these qualities even when the roots have become OG se sisiekanstey se butatisaislelsslaca Loa SHQte a Tie Oona Ea ae (0 le gl a 
Icicle. Beautiful transparent white, small tops allowing close planting; very 

crisp and brittle: CO POOP Cee eRe OE Ores e esse esas EE ree Hee EEE EEE ES SOE OE HEH Ee HEED ee ee Ee eens esseesesseseeesseece 

Sicirheimnmnone i= aiaebehanehe oleimiel©,0,0)0)2)2)©|8\9/6\a\a\0\e\e/0\»\e a\0\0/6)s)e)e\e]e'e|=\s\s|0.u/0)=]/0\u/a\0\e\e\e|elejelelelelelaie|=\ele\e|a\s\ = olu\elelalcleleleleleleletalsicisieleleleiets}eie 

FALL OR WINTER VARIETIES. 

Long Black Spanish. Long, black; flesh white‘and slightly pungent; one of the 
latest, and “hardiest....2p..5)ssc0ksk sn tena ct seen eeeeeines ealce ce Une ienae Sa seenene eee eee seeneit 

Rose China Winter. Bright rose-colored skin; flesh white and quality excellent; 
One of the hesttomtall andinwimbe risen sseseeere eases ses seeee nes eeee eee eee eee 

White Chinese or New Celestial. Ready for use when three inches long and con- 
tinues until nearly six inches long, making it almost an all-season’s radish. 
Flesh firm, solid and pure white 

Rhubarb or Pie Plant 

Myatt’s Linneus Giant. Early and very fine; leaves and stalks of immense size. 
Myatt’s Victoria. Later than Linneus, but equally large and desirable............ 
Strong roots of these varieties $1.50 per doz. $7.00 per 100. 

Salsify or Oegetable Oyster 
Mammoth Sandwich Island. Roots three times the size of ordinary salsify and 

ofimoremagcreeable favor, iettrey cwiliiter-ceumeeeeees see oseee ae teep cect ere ecne te et aneeen 

eee meee coer esses reessenseesereccesssssesessseeeeseeeseesesseseEsses® 
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‘Cet 

Spinach 
Bloomsdale Savoy Leaved. Leaves curled and crinkled like a Savoy cabbage; 

PALES iat emOSE PLOGUCELVE!S Of besceeaetceetaee-<.c--nonearcdenanissjoceconncacncanasustenccasses 
Long Standing Thick Leaved. Stands longest before running to seed; dark 
a eens seen aes ce tangas 2x -eneesebientert scat hiarssqecacecsesureceec0l- 

Victoria. Fine for spring sowing, a little later than Long Standing; color dark 
green 

Sguash 

Summer Crookneck Squash 

Boston Marrow. Fine fall variety, oval bright orange; flesh yellow and firm; 
Hest@t piesa ncdral SOO Gey minint On cree eRe once eo se oper ioteessccee ss tessooteweneacocs sosinsls 

Early White Bush Scolloped. Standard summer variety; good for home or market 
Giant Summer Crookneck. Double the size of the ordinary Crookneck and very 

RVcia eNO Ee Sint leita ith OL MeTe MCS PC CES seme ssc essciceccestocaneecnce secuescsscocssaccctere ss 
Golden Summer Crookneck. The standard summer variety; small crookneck, 

Skinjon satay ellowsearivoand: prod cbineren. sscsc..ssecaecdccedusvesessceneseseanoendcsneess 
Golden Custard. Mammoth strain of the Golden Bush: flesh golden yellow, of 

UTC CG TCA Les ot oop ee eae ee Ch ge oR ERS ot. ACE Loe cuehavewiub agusacbConnb waedasetees 
Improved Hubbard. The well known and standard late variety; our strain is 

RETR sete eo oe aes MRR sarin Raa CRE ove cvs Nea asaued den vassseeadse: seceetoeses 
Vegetable Marrow. Summer and fall variety growing about nine inches long; 

ERECT RME ILO wy PTE SII WAT EGU not pecans Caetano sis 5- sa cece uaseesteccboerecsennteanescceoncests 
Winter Crookneck. Yellow skin; a well known old fashioned variety..............-6: 

Tobacco 
Connecticut Seed Leaf. A popular sort used for cigar WrapPeTS.........ccssseeseeeeeeees 
EMEA Aas HIVeSEISECAI Of TMIPOLCEM! SCCM... ........-sccccncceoescnoasentbeseseesseseoceccssee 

Tomato 
Acme Early. Well known; early, 

smooth and ripens evenly; color 
ORb EF OLS A THEE hoe sac cocnenoncmsndeenpesaace 

Atlantic Prize. One otf the earliest; 
smooth, solid and bright red..... 

Beauty. (Livingston). Large, 
smooth, pinkish red; thick flesh, 
HE Ml Ar LOMMMesensseccenseceasee anes cess 

Dwarf Champion. Distinct in foli- 
age and habits of growth, being 
compact and upright; fruit 
smooth, early and purplish red 

Early Ruby. A new red tomato, 
extra early and of great size; 
similar to Perfection, but much 
hel ble peaaspmeccoceaseeeecosctssones Scose ONC EoY 

Earlina. (New). Claimed to be the 
earliest; large, smooth, red; very 
Dp OM NbN eA s had aan scnosonnong je. modo aohcbra: 

Lorillard. Very early, smooth, 
lobmted mig 1ea0 oe: Aesdgsasnecnacboouososotecboe 

Magnus. An improvement on Acme 
ee og and Beauty; which it resembles 

“ee in color, but is more solid than 

New Dwarf Stone Tomato either; very early and productive 

10 

05 

05 

ie) 

OZ. % LB. 

$0 10 $0 15 

10 15 

10 15 

15 25 
15 25 

15 25 

15 25 

15 25 

15 25 

15 25 
15 25 

25 
25 

15 50 

15 50 

20 50 

15 50 

15 50 

25 75 

15 50 

15 50 
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Pkt. Oz. Lb. 
New DwarfStone. Double the size of Dwarf Champion, the largest dwarf in ex- ‘ 

istence; it has proved highly satisfactory the past SeaSON.............ccceesseeeeseeeee eee $0 10 $0 25 $0 75 
Ponderosa. Very large, solid and of good flavor; specimens have been grown to 

weigh four ponnds; bright red vet dew Sect steettsess: .-ece cesar seeeee sen eee ene 10 20 75 
Stone. A great favorite with canners. Vine vigorous and productive. Fruit 

round, very large, very deep in color and astonishingly productive.................. 05 Ls 50 
Trophy. Very solid and good in every way; bright red color; a standard late sort 05 ass 50 
Yellow Plum. Fine flavored; much esteemed for preserves...............ccocesececcssnesesseee 05 15 50 

Turnip 

Pkt. Oz. y% Lb. Lb. 
Burpee’s Bread Stone. Top shaped; flesh perfectly white, very hard and 

firm, fine grained and sweet. For fall and winter use...................0000s000 $0 05 $0 10 $0 20 $0 50 
James W. Chambers, Oak Hill says, “I have grown this variety since its 

first introduction and want nothing better. From 10c worth of seed I 
raised 60 bushels.” 

Early Snowball. A pure, snow-white, round asa ball, medium size and 
fine quality jverycearlyc sc.) ccscsetecs ce socenee recto were eee aen «vo ca saeteeee ue eee 05 10 20 50 

Extra Early Purple Top Milan. Earliest in cultivation and a splendid 
variety. Bulb white, flat, of medium size, with a bright purple top, 
one of the sweetest and finest flavored of summer SOrts...............0ceseeeee 05 10 20 50 

Pomeranian Large White Globe. A large globe-shaped white variety: in 
good soil will grow to weigh twelve or fifteen pounds. Used mainly 
for Teedin oiStOCK i. .c sence ccusedeniccctasecaeoeeedsc Sone te eer cee tenets c «ne cae en tae eaee ena ae 05 10 20 50 

Red or Purple Top Strap Leaved. The most widely cultivated and best 
known variety. Used largely for sowing broadcast among corn and 
potatoes. It is round and flat, white on the bottom and a reddish 
purple above ground; a very thick grower. Though used mainly 
for stock feeding, it is one of the finest table varieties...................s0000008 05 10 20 50 

Red Top White Globe. Quite similar to Purple Top Strap Leaf excepting 
in shape, being almost a perfect globe, and grows very large; immense 
(XG 0) 1S haraosocsosoneooon souooneqsounasodcGood9N0995583N6000005539 20 oN Ja 7aqHDEasROOTOACUdaHOSSSoeNHOOSeS 05 10 20 50 

Yellow Aberdeen. (Purple Top). Bulbs round and flat, deep reddish 
purple on top and pale yellow on the bottom; flesh pale yellow, fine 
vt FT 0) @ 216 DORR ARPS Een RE PE re RBS IRR Se AR DE coc RRR AC SRR AD cB Ly 05 10 20 50 

Yellow Globe. A splendid sort for general crop; grows to a large size, a 
good keeper) waehibright wellowatleslanwecswtenseetenstatee en sserene sees eenene eect se 05 10 20 50 

Ruta Baga 

Budlong White Rock. An American Ruta Baga, earlier and rounder than 
Fairs 7 OLE) 8S) sooc ode gence dU nso cau boduS Jadaeo nese Hp souEbbecEd9900030030d0¢0S sane aDooNO EBA BEpcosES soeosCag veo" 05 10 20 50 

Champion Purple Top Swede. The best of English yellow fleshed Swedes. 
Skin purple above ground and bright orange below, bulb globular in 
shape, flesh bright yellow, very firm and of fine quality...................:06 05 10 20 50 

Improved American Purple Top. This strain is of American origin, bred 
to smaller top and short neck. Bulbs are of great size, yellow fleshed 
and purple crown; one of the most desirable varieties................ccc:cceeeeee 05 10 20 50 

White Swede or Russian. A superior white skinned and white fleshed 
variety very sweet and desirable for table or stock....................0005 seeeeee 05 10 20 50 

Herbs 

PER PKT. 
POT, SWEET AND MEDICINAL. 

Dill, used for flavoring pickles... .cicicln sare. coneeecoumsneeentes-tse-r coc -uewencesee eeeee ates safe cn se doblow beeebeenet cote REE $0 05 
Wwavenders” Leaves) very fragrant... cr. .ccccnccecesneustenennsacasceesnsnemeces acne eeeee rendu wocda Tooeee CMe eNe cee ee remem 05 
Sage, Aghichly aromatic herb; most usefull Of allMcine.>---.o-ccovecccorcresvesseeesoceeeeeeeen eee te eee ee 05 
Stitmimier Sawn yi. nc-.ccesacisoncs stoves SecvvcswansedacuceuoateauauenBetnsnnedechancccessce teense as Stes: aac eee a aa 05 
Sweet Marjaram. Used sas Seasomimenc iv, co iecevensetemmers>crcsccesincknuscucuec estan Seer serceaah Ce rasene Rese nasa 05 
Charles McLouth, Palmyra, N. Y., under date of July 25, 1904, says: ‘‘The seed I had from you a while 

since, turned out well.’”” OUR SEDS GROW. 
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Select List of Flower Seeds 

Turning from the practical to the ornamental, we offer 
in the succeeding pages a choice assortment of 

Fiora’s Favorites which will appeal to 
all lovers of the beautiful. 

Aster (Half hardy annual) 

This family is so prominent among our 

finest autumn annuals that special effort has 

been given to itsimprovement, with most grati- 

fying results. Its splendid double flowers are 
now displayed in a perfect luxury of colors and 

their variety of form is surpassing. When given 

plenty of water and rich soil, Asters can also 

be grown into beautiful pot plants. 

Dwarf Chrysanthemum-Flowered. The 

plants grow only about 10 or 12 inches high, 

but the flowers are large and double like Chry- 

santhemums. 
Victoria. Plants of this magnificent race 

bear from 10 to 20 fine beautifully reflexed 

flowers in an elegant pyramid about 18 inches | 

high. The best sort for pot culture. 

Comet. This, the most artistic-flowered of 

all the Asters; has become a fixed type in which 

specialists are continually developing some new 

strain. The outer petals are wavily reflexed, 

centering in a whorl of shorter curled and 

twisted ones, forming flowers of extraordinary 

size and beauty. 

Queen of the Market. The best early Aster, usually in full bloom two weeks before most other 

sorts begin to blossom. Of graceful, spreading habit. Height, 1% feet. 

Truftaut’s Paeony Perfection. A handsome Aster that grows stiffly erect and about 18 inches tall. 

The class is remarkable for the brilliant colors of its great incurved flowers. 

Semple’s Branching. This vigorous type forms broad, handsome bushes, covered with large, long- 

stemmed and long-petaled flowers that are graceful and feathery in effect. 

Vick’s Branching, white. Day Break, the earliest and finest pink. Ostrich Plume, pure white, rose. 

Mignon, pure white. All varieties pkt. 05 cts., large pkt. 10 cts. Colors; shell pink, white, crimson, 

lavender, purple and mixed. 

zl 
LMU 

Aster—Semple’s Blanching 

Ageratum 

Though ordinarily used in bedding and borders in contrast with such plants asGeraniums, Perillas, 

Amaranthus, etc., the white and blue sorts are all exceedingly attractive when mingled with Alyssum, 

Candytuft and similar plants. They grow well almost anywhere. 

PewOz7 sPereikcer. 

ipemiowart bine. Extta neat; 91n.; fine for Cd gings.............cccesscccccssasocaceroncooes coocoes $0 60 $0 05 
Imperial Dwarf White. Pretty for contrast; 9 in.; fine for edgingS................ccccssssseseeeeees 60 05 
Cope’s Pet. Lovely azure blue; 6 in.; the best variety for bedding..................cccsssssseeeeees 60 05 
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Alyssum 
For borders, baskets, pots, rockwork and for cutting; we recommend a liberal use of this dainty 

little flower. In borders sow thickly so as to form masses, and quite early in spring or even the pre- 

vious autumn. For winter bloom sow late in August, and thin the seedlings to about a dozen for a 

good-sized basket. Cut back after the first flowers fade, and others will come. 

Per Oz. Per Pkt. 

Siweet)) Fragrant white flowers allisumimens.s-sncierete s+: cone eeecteeceetese eee eee eee eee eee $0 35 $0 05 
Wittle Gem. YPretty, trailer. finetonmedsings sveryehonierOus..1-eee- ses teeeeee eee 40 05 

Amaranthus 
Strong growing, highly ornamental plants. The tricolor varieties are very valuable for bedding, 

having elegant ornamental foliage, varigated crimson, yellow and green; also well adapted for grow- 
ing in pots. For best results sow in hotbed in April and transplant to,open at end of May. 

Salicifolius.)) Purple tesa es coeescc cts caestnuccees sere cab an ease NE Go cass 0 a cena ane ee eae Per pkt., $0 10 
Tricolor. | (Jeseplis‘Coat)s), Mixede) avcecvectsnonnscesceantsooe co scecceoeeenenes oR ER Se es 05 
Tricolor Splendéns))) Verychnely. ss. ese ete tec scceee Meee fe <cac ese te eee eee ce Hor tes 05 

Acroclinium 

Exceedingly graceful plants, with everlasting flowers, much used for winter decorations. Flower- 
heads should be gathered when voung, if to be preserved. 

Sirmgle, Mi xed eave ica dosviscasuarce rads clsussissenanaatemeeece ca cearese sacs tics ocicceaen SMMarenre ce ecueiane ee at sine ay aia Per pkt., 05. 
Doble, Mixed ic.c.bccnscanecstentesecvessekteloe anwobele eased ccec oe teet cent «te secede acacenaned auc ceases eae eae oe er 05 

Achillea 

One of the best hardy white perennials, grows about 2 feet high and from spring until frost is — 
covered with head of purest, white double flowers; a grand plant for cemetery decoration. 

Ptarmica fore plemO rns -ccsc-cssncssoroonoccceoonanc socce cee meme ee ccna: os ann stare ean sei aashice senor See Secon Per pkt., $0 10 

Ampelosis (Japanese or Boston Ivy) 
Veitchii. A hardy perennial climber with olive green leaves, which turn to scarlet in the autumn. 

The best and most popular climber for covering brick or stone walls................00sseeeeee- Per pkt. $0 10 

Antirrhinum (Snapdragon ) 

The Snapdragon is one of our finest border plants, flowering the first year as annuals. Its bright 

colored, curiously formed flowers always excite interest, and among the newer sorts are flowers of a 

great variety of colors and markings, some of wonderful brilliancy, others soft and pleasingly shaded, 

and still others with a velvety appearance. Their rich spikes are beautiful for cutting, and keep fresh 

along time. From seed sown in the open ground plants will bloom in July and August. For early 

flowers sow under glass in February or March and transplant into beds of warm, dry soil moderately 

enriched. If protected by a cold frame, or even a mulch of leaves, the plants will winter over and bloom 

early the following year. Now, however, most perennials and biennials which bloom the first year, 

and of which any particular display is desired, are treated like annuats and sown every year. The 

Snapdragon blooms freely and continually until frost. Average height 11% feet. 

Oueen ofthe Nortiminestawhitey excellent torciitstitler ence seseceseetecenaeesseiace ese aener erate Per pkt., $0 10 
Giant WHILE 5. docwcdes te snlcainsatoasaacehecdwenndaeabaaeilar see eeneeaeaemme occ watecaiuscunemaestaucuatels oiecemeae aecemeeeee ae eo 05. 
Giant Searle toy vs scdinesacoace scabeaenteedleni is pateaina beats asec a reacts Pome sw ral seats coun eae ete cerca meee maeS Se Retin: Salar 05 
Giant Nello wes coaveie sicdacnsteaeusetassen sa cctnte nna ahelsee cee ena eeetemee naissibales Gceirasc ae eet ates ceeace Doe eae nee ey ae 05 
Vellow striped) red agt sie dcsasdoot aise aneoamer anciraitlensienie seer eetnnss wukinc case Gala et aa ee einen eee samen Set oe 05 
AB aD MEO Gs sisalcore tie ectuwuisian se vests roti sIue cates ss chal eSTa me eae eee mints a oc oa caeise EMU OR eect St ee 05 
Dwart, Mixed............ En Se a ree oe are Sater pi cc SIRE SPR cise CiuerescedianonBnadsboosoocee Occ aes 05 

Agutilegia (Columbine) 
A most desirable border plant in all its many varieties. It forms large clumps, blooms early, 

long and abundantly, is quite hardy. Sow seed in the open ground in spring, preferably where the 

plants are to grow, and thin to about a foot apart. They may also be sown in the fall for flowering 

the following season. They thrive well with ordinary culture. 
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MINE eI ROSE Gh erere eteeeeree rieesC aces suicaus saweawans seaereteeenis: «= es kee <eeocae ease acces teCecocackheccavctscecsss sce Per pkt., $0 05 
WR ENEE cs naeee cCCo Co aia ei So gnc ec cc os oeeoarem Nov as ba cce vase eee chones enc Gel Sone desacddaie Coaccbadcsourace pun gad 05 

Balloon Vine 

A rapid growing annual climber; succeeds best in high soil and warm situation; flowers white, 
seed vessels look like miniature balloons. Price per oz. 20 cts., per pkt. 5 cts. 

Balsam 

This plantis a quick, sure grower and from seed sown in the open 

ground in May soon form handsome bushes thickly massed with 
rose-like flowers. 

Per Oz. Per Pkt. 

DoublemWihitess (PettectiOmescs seem eee cee eee $1 OO $0 O05 

Or Wee tee SCAT SLi cccc sek. eeceee oes wecoacnuscan te seewertecus 1 00 05 

= IROS Co daas ERAS SES cS SHEE OCCT REECE EEE Re coe eae 1 00 05 

Camellia-Flowered. Flowers of extraordinary size, 

double and full-centered, with reflexed petals. 

The most elegant of all Balsams, mixed............... 75 05 

Begonia 

Fine for growing in pots; being perfect in habit with very hand- 

some foliage. Both Vernon and vy. grandiflora are excellent for 
Balsam borders. 

Werden bright orange caruune flowets, deep) red foliage.........:........css<+-esacscasensvasssss Per pkt., $0 10 
. Grandiflora, a large flowering form of Vernon; being almost twice the size ‘  “ 10 

Bellis Perennis (Double Daisy) 

Ba) cay eal bos | MU rte eee ee eee nes as al ei hues SMU RRENG Uw ais's cSsioe als otament nesainemesace Sacastoaueadces seas cues Ret oles $0 10 
eee onreae Phen a Meaghan - nee n een ete gerne soe nnesncnenneecncnarreaccedcateedesorsacersne. ee es ek 10 
Saomballen Very tine double white; excellent for cutting............-...ssccssseses.. enevescacecosed es 10 
Finest mixed...... Se REE baeady HERE RCRSRER Abo siciSo donc COUR EE BEE HE SOOT DEAS CRS oe nae anc ma LI Cs A Aa 05 

Brachycome A 

Free flowering dwarf growing annual; covered during a greater part of the summer with a profus- 

ion of pretty blue or white flowers; suitable for edgings, small beds or pot culture. 

ANY Leth tl Gree RRR eet Oe EN cs os 5 1c Le MPC. Sas sb wad ea acednlde blades oousuedescepegeéeuaseecdniwade Per pkt., $0 05 

Browallia 
Elegant greenhouse annual; fine for cutting. Speciosa major; lovely blue.................. Per pkt., $0 10 

Calceolaria 
Splendid greenhouse plants, with flowers beautifully striped, blotched and variegated. 

Feta sGo te SANGER UL UMD DN Ee aes ave food ceulnc ostcinas deeace aenee Cee as stvon'edacsananevanessudlesepisoseeeteuniseecoeeanduss Reniplaes $0 50 
ategietl MRE TAO CCl ea ec 5 esate nae obs ceoacnatceeAeceaes anne rdenssoeee eee ossee det ssedsetedsesSsnaeessoeieesact Bete 25 
NaN aN Se Aiea PLC IHL) At eae a ee sovn'cna Wa oses (elie soees eRRSARES eos nicoiseednsdernoavsceeronpuesvecsineddsseausesseees a 25 
aNd EER RE eos ee 2 Ne oe orc ae SNR. «os cc vce ade ecedeadegentesdseddesedeoebiesecesssess a hae: 25 

Calendula (Pot Marigold) 

Hardy annuals about a foot high. The seed may be sownin the open ground quite early in the 

spring, and the plants will be in bloom early in summer, and continue until late in the autumn. The 

flowers exhibit every shade of yellow from ivory to deep orange, are produced in great profusion, and 

are strongly effective in beds, borders or backgrounds. 
RenOZ sheets 

Meteor. Creamy center, edged with orange; especially attractive...............ccécesseseeseesees $0 25 $0 05 
Prince of Orange. Glittering orange and yellow; very vivid flowered ..........0.....ccceeeeeeee 25 05 
Pure Gold. A grand variety with double extra large flowers of a pure golden yellow... 25 05 
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Cacalia 

(Tassel Flower, or Florist’s Paint Brush). An annual of 

easy culture, with tassel-shaped flowers; blooms from June to 

September; fine for borders. 

Golden-yellow and scarlet mixed. Per oz. 30cts., perpkt. cts. 

Calliopsis 

Sow in the open ground in spring, and in thinning or trans- 

planting give the plants plenty of room to spread. 

Golden wave. Large rich golden flowers, 
with chestnut-brown centers, produced in 
great apd ancen.sserecs tne -ch)eeseeee eee eee Per pkt., $0 05 

Miya speciosa riches Ome.-.s-..25-- eee meee Ng’ oo 05 
Pure Yellow. Grandiflora; large flowers....... 

SS of richisyell OW lo. 2.. cco scseccce---seese eee ad ese 05 
Calliopsis-Golden Wave Mixed... Cent ee eR AS. cs rf oe 05 

Campanula (Canterbury Bells) 

These fine old plants are rich in color, profuse in bloom, and of easy culture. Transplant in spring 

18 to 20 inches apart, in beds where they are to bloom. Ifsownearly in good soil they will bloom 
early the next year. 

‘ Retr OZ.) PemPict. 

Carpatica. Deep blue; 6in. For rockeries, borders, beds and edgings.................:::c0c000 $0 50 = =$0 05 
(fe ey. VAlibar. «lowers velite:tG ins: cevccccssoeteceeias coos soe cece meee eee ee 60 05 

Canary Bird Vine (Tropoeolum Canartense) 

A beautiful rapid annual climber, the charming little canary-colored blossoms bearing a fancied re- 

semblance to a bird with its wings halfexpanded. Per oz. 40 cts., per pkt. 5 cts. 

Candytuft 

The Candytufts are among our best white flowers for edgings, 

for bedding or massing, for rockeries and for cutting. Several of 

WH, the varieties are fragrant, and all are profuse in bloom. Sow AY 7 

out-doors in April where they are to bloom, and thin well when the 

plants growabout aninch. Sowagainina month, andlatein July 

for fall flowers. September sowings will give winter-blooming 

plants. The soil should be rich and the plants well watered. 

They make many branches, and if some are pruned away the 

flowers will be larger. 

} et OZ.s Permlikt. 
Empress. A complete mass of pure white flowers. 

boruhinvaypycanaid <ofibloomese ee oe $0 40 $0 10 
Queen of Italy. New, rosy white, very dwarf, 

SBT Cea ee ne CEPR CCE MCE CRRR ema RU inns TRIN 10 
White Rocket; of candeleabra form; very popular.. 25 05 
Carminiayebrightearmnines. eee 25 05 
Miwa ackst coats eos cents ascae en retenes. ce eee eae OR 25 05 

Carnation Candytuft—Empress 

Marguerite Carnations are an extra vigorous race especially adapted for outdoor culture. They 
are very neat in habit, and remarkable for their rich profusion of flowers, produced in five months from 
sowing. For masses of bloom few plants are finer; and for poss, also, their neat habit makes them very 
suitable. Grown as annuals, from seed sown every spring, they are most satisfactory. 
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Oo SUES, Gal in aYrL, SYS a GT ay Leer ig 9) CRaReeeiaRaee 2c RY Oy po Se Per pkt., $0 10 
ti RSE PEO Cae ee ann ce a 5 e von asic PREG oso 3 a 2 ou Soot giSecca Snvetucvcduasracensecsessccceosessecs oe 10 

BORDER CARNATIONS 

Early Dwarf Vienna. Fine for garden culture and for cutting; 1 ft... eee Penqict po) LO 

Castor Oil Bean (Ricinus) 

Picturesquely showy and imposing, the Ricinus gives to the garden magnificent semi-tropicaleffects, 

and may be used in a variety of ways. Grown as a specimen, it makes a perfect pyramid of gigantic 

leaves; a dozen plants in a large bed show a glorious mound of glistening colors and may be admired 

from a long distance; planted thickly it soon forms a handsome screen or hedge; the lower growing, 

dark-leaved sorts are beautiful for dotting here and there among Cannas, scarlet Geraniums, ete. Tall 

varieties grow from 8 to 10 feet high, with leaves several feet across and beautifully lobed. Halfhardy 

annuals. 

PeriOz ~Per Pkt: 

Res UE ECT SIS PIL OLG EMO) Liss connec sow ahee ccnen teem os vaee oe cok cars tae eeGevcecccdiesvnccsdasivscetecvectdveusecsaders SO: 15a S005 
CSHOS OM TO LEE OO Ze rl t eee cena rece cee oars erro ae amen nas SaOee ab uesoes saudnw eee cwewedeteetseetontees 05 
Cambodgensis. Leaves glistening red-maroon; nearly black; 5 ft...........ccececececeeeeeeeeeeeee 40 05 
Zanzibariensis. Surpasses all in size and beauty of colors, which include glaucous-green, 

coppery brown, metallic red, brownish purple, red-maroon and bronze; 8 to 10 ft... 50 05 

DSR Ch ewe eee aE SS cco soso onc 6 REM TSMR St sd cb vcdwee cacancoscs an shausacesceeceseveccesceserscceeessnce 15 05 

Celosia (Cockscomb) 

We prize and plant the Cockscombs as an odd and picturesque decorative feature of the garden. The 

bright red and crimson varieties are most effective. The dwarf varieties make novel and attractive 

borders; the tall ones form striking groups. Transplanting into rich soil about the time the combs be- 

gin to form makes these flower-heads much larger. They are bright from midsummer until frost. 

Empress, Dwarf Crimson. Combs immense and vivid; foliage dark; 9 in.................0.. Per pkt., $0 10 
Sraseow erizes Dank leaves: ald CLimSOmeomiDs; 1: Lt. 5. 0s. .....ceccecvsccececercncssacansceesees ae 10 
Thompsonii magnifica, a great AGES EEE on the feathered varieties, brilliant 

NNR Ess erent etc es wa ae RE ERIN oc ve woe Tonencocceneseetelessésuncwscagcnssceeteecensecaeess Seay 10 
ABTA Eat AMET OAS Eileen aces estes ore ee eee oo cs aac Sonos etennes tate ccesck dees thocete Sesscsavecs ee eh 10 
SSRN aelae are reac rs Rese aa aa se ada e oa ee eres oc we vcaccussedeuscccedecccceestacesscvesssadeedstbenece Poe es 05 
Re Gc lan ae oe ns ces oc PERC TERE: os saw ae soe acon nDandecenseauaons auverecsoesodsenedncsaace eS ge 05 

Centaurea ( Cornflower) 
C. cyanus is also known as “‘Blue Bottle,” “Ragged Sailor,’ ‘Kaiser Blumen,’’ and sometimes as 

“‘Batchelor’s Button.’’ These are bright-lowered plants of hardiest nature and simplest culture, yet 

esteemed among the most attractive and graceful of all the old fashioned flowers. When placed in 

water the flowers increase in size. 

Candidissima, Silver-leaved. These are used for borders or edgings and thrive 
aowemdere Heroit | foot; hali-hardy..c. ::...:....-2-...--0.--cess-+00 Per 1,000 seeds $1 00 Perpkt., $0 10 

ee RURERRIM late OR SMR ETH V.CO - 20) ards acs s shun ae cco raeneen fae os sans ednndnvesaceaseeceaseceeceus BerozZ0 1 SOn war ess 10 
Imprialis, Mixed. New; very large-flowered. These flowers flower finest in 

full sun and thin soil. Sow in open ground in spring..............ccccceceeeeeeeeees at aes 10 
Cyanus (Blue Cornflower). Sow plentifully in large, irregular beds, 1W%ft. per oz BOM TS eS 05 
Cyanus, Poiperor William. Rich dark blue; 144% ft.............cccescecossceess 3Op ec 05 

UT EG. cic SSPE ee a ei AE ee eee ac ge 2 Pra ASE 05 

Cineraria 
Among the most ornamental and useful of greenhouse plants; very beautiful and showy, the colors 

being distinct and bright. 

Grandiflora, prize varieties, dwarf, finest colors, mixed Beef eet Aue t ese cmsinccctcdtes eet wececes Per pkt., $0 25 
i cee ee Oe Pi ey ia 25 

Coboea 

A climber of rapid growth; valuable for covering trellises, arbors,etc., willcling to any rough surface. 

Seaieeewage rs acee bell-shaped: purple HO WEES er........c<ca--s-cscosesecesseeeecosusasoabadversseredaceone Ber pkt,., $0) 210 
£6 ULV Ae RECOM MELEELE Seer ne Pere Set ORME... cin ade vehascs sede: Weradabeneccecasscesecscescodceess is 10 
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Coreopsis 
Lanceolota grandiflora. One of the finest of hardy plants with large, showy, bright 

yellow flowers, produced in great abundance from June till frost, grand for cut 
PLO WELSH LN reatse Meat ee eae eee cee ec ae EuING Se ces Oe See As vevecesereetaduseeoneenesseatessansaceenee Per pkt., $0 05 

Convolvulus (Morning Glory) 
Major climbing, finest mixed, per oz. 15 cts., per pkt. 5 cts. 

Cosmos 
A strong tall-growing annual, its bold flowers have yet an exquisite daintiness and airiness, height- 

ened in effect by their foliage setting of feathery green. It is most effective when planted in broad 

masses, or long back ground borders against evergreens or fences at some little distance from the house 

and the garden walks. From seed started early in the house the plants will be 3 or 4 feet high by 

September, and tossing into the air a perfect storm of bright-colored, daisy-like flowers. Sowing the 

seed late and in poor soil will dwarf the plants. 

Giant Fancy. Flowers often 5 inches wide, and with the petals beautifully fringed...Per pkt., $0 05 
a Wie seek bse sane sesh vos a's adwcnapeuontine soos Sea ene e te eeneatDs cisn eVeder meses Gua U aaa ede MeneenEr ERs pie 05 

i zt Red: Deep andidark. 5 .25:22 Sorc. ccieae atte recite con- soc Se ee cebenenan eaten eee cence ene Bee 05 
. a Pink. ‘Bright clear/shadesitccejs.ccsgeh scams sit sos ee ev ancnsee soe coeeenceseceeeneee ag tae 05 
ss + Mixed. All shades from pure white to deep crimSON..............ccceseeeeeees pens 05 

Early flowering, mixed: Colors sis. scecssteces eho ecco eee eee s+ ce Se etee ee Ree eee eee eee pets 20 05 

Cyclamen 
Sow the seed in small boxes or seed pans, in a compost of well-rotted manure, leafmould andsand. 

Cover lightly with moss, which remove after the seed germinates. Prick out into small pots when the 

plants have two leaves. The plants flower in 10 or 12 months from time of sowing. 

Persicumisigantemm Album mwiliitesssesse cesses creer noone Per 100 seeds $1 50 Perpkt., $0 25 
- at ACrOpPULpPULeUiMG ate LeGecseseseseteess-.- sec as es IC OO Veer ans 25 
i ‘ SHAS Ow, AES GHAGC! HOSS cacaoccossoseosoonoc ee ee eh Ch tes ie} is Oye iiak aia 25 
KS a JOR SEVIS OVA ME TRONS cadocasnoaoeoocwocnccucseddue: itunes bal cae aL Ole aia 25 
o i Mixed tesco teat ao aniseed dade Mcieecen! Caine ato OWN cciiint 25 
Ai S Papilios (Butterthy) plentscedspinnpictac--ssseeeeeene eet ean ac ieep 25 

Cyperus (Chinese Umbrella Plant) 

Altenmifolwuss) sree nie Meiko Te ee eee Une Teac e ene 010 eee eo Per pktz aia pOmho 

Cypress “Oine 
A tender annual, with fine cut leaves; small star-shaped flowers. 

Scarlet White andiMaxeds: -sccs-se ce Pet oz, S0lcts., Petipktyiem tomo 

Dahlia 
Doublewaree tow erin eer ixe daccenee esse eee ee eee Pete pkt.; $0510 

suagke, FS ie sas ocha Taeileeee ne ae a eoaeae ee ee se elhtat 05 

Delphinium (Larkspur ) 

In variety and beauty of its blue tints, which are as numerous as 

they are charming, no other plant can equal the Delphinium. The 

brilliant flowers can be seen from a long distance and are strongly effect- 

ive in beds or masses, in borders, shrubberies, or in combination with 

white lilies. Ordinarily the tall sorts are planted among shrubbery, or 

as a background for dwarfs, which are favorites for bedding. 

Perennial Varieties. These are usually taller than the annuals, re- 

quiring more space between the plants. If sown very early in spring 

nearly all will bloom the first season. The foliage is clean and pretty; 

habit strong and neat; flower-spikes long and dazzling. 

Formosum. Brilliant blue, with white center; es- 
pecially fine and attractive; 3 ft. Per oz. 75 cts. Perpkt., $0 05 

Hybridum, fl. pl. Finest double sorts in choice 
colors; annual varieties, a superb mixture; 3 ft. “ “ 05 

Delphinium IDwahar Rxore are. (Galyevabialll)) ..deannoobonaoadsoenccaseeoouonecdobsoaceosseee tos cakes 05 
‘all\Stock vdsiass Rime miirxede tes eeccceeeee so) aes 05 
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Dianthus 
In this large and greatly varied genus are some 

of our most beautiful and best-loved flowers, unsur- 

passable for color and fragrance. They are hardy bi- 

ennials that bloom finely the first season, remaining 

green all winter and blooming the next year also, if 

lightly protected. Old plants flower the earliest, but 

as young ones give the largest, finest flowers, sow- 

ings are made every year. Seed can be sown under 

glass in spring, orin open sheltered bed. The seed- 

lings are easily transplanted and should stand 8 to 

12 inches apart; dwarf ones about 6 inches. If especi- 

ally large, brilliant flowers are desired; a bed of 

well-mixed turfy loam, leaf-mould and well-decayed 

manure be prepared for them. Average height, 1 ft. 

Chinensis. Double; mixed. All 
bestzcolorse--e. Per oz. 40 cts. Per pkt., $0 05 

Impérialis; single; mixed “ 40cts. “ 05 
Plumarius. fl. pl. (Sweet May Pinks). 
These are the fine, fragrant per- 
ennials of old-time gardens, still 
reckoned among the most beauti- 
ful of all pinks for massing and 

Dianthus cutting. All colors mixed............ camila 10 
Heddewigii. (Japan Pink). Annuals. Usually large edged, striped andringed. Single 

HPS EC be doonaseace mock ogoee -eeSe cacao sac Hen BP REE REE rnb CC COREE Ce BBE EEE Ee SR SIO REE SoCE CRORE CEGAn eG OZAMOrCLSay an lines 05 
Simla GARE scp -dodcn! oseche chee Bec ee EN iOS, | UME NOME na We enn tore COE TB Ba, | 05 

Didiscus 

Coerulea. This pretty annual is not as popular as it should be. Its exquisite flowers O: pale laven- 

der are greatly admired. Plant grows about 18 inches high. Price per pkt. 5 cts. 

Digitalis (Foxglove) 

The tall stems of the Foxgloves are particularily handsome when seen growing among shrubbery, 

or in bold masses along walksordrives. Used as a background for lower plants they are also very fine. 

Often the spikes are two or three feet long and thickly strung with scores of showy, thimble-shaped 

flowers. Seed may be sown outdoors in spring and the seedlings transplanted where they are to grow, 

or preferably in a cold frame, where they make extra-strong plants, that will flower in magnificent 

spikes the next season. They are most satisfactory when treated as biennials, sowing the seed every 

year in rich, deep soil and partial shade. Average height, 2 to 3 feet. Easily cultivated. When the 

center spike begins to fade it should be cut out and the side shoots will, in consequence, grow more 

vigorously. 

Gloxinifolia. This is a very handsome strain, with long, thick spikes of large 
flowers in a beautiful variety of colors. The name refers to the gloxinia- 
like spotted throats of the class. Finest colors mixed......... Per oz. 30 cts. Per pkt., $0 05 

Dolichos (Hyacinth Bean) 

Lablab, rapid growing and free flowering; good for screens; mixed................2..:::::sseees Per pkey) pOnOs 

Dracoena 

Fine foliaged plants of a deep green color, adapted for vases, etc. 

Australis, wide-leaved variety.................. TORE.» , coeds Se cea tad ceton  oceaeniel Noehonee a... 6 seen Per pkt., $0 10 
RMN RMAC EEE OPWELE AVEC VATIOUY a2 sc cies secs cc sexy AMEE: + oo ssncnnscenwetidense<cacwseseseccsestacddecesabsdesweess oye the 10 

Echinocystis Lobata (Wild Cucumber Vine) 

One of the quickest growing vines with which we are familiar, splendid for covering trellises, old 

HEARERS. Zh Sc OGRE eco SABES COREE one or oar bao So) ee eee Sa Flees cncioe toes ee Per pkt., $0 O5 
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Eschscholtzia (California Poppy) 
An annual incomparably bright and rich in its pure tints of yellow and orange. The plants aver- 

age about a foot in height, have beautiful silvery foliage, and produce their poppy-like flowers quite 
lavishly. They are effective when grown in beds of considerable size, over which the seed may be sown 
broadcast thinly and lightly raked in. 

Californicass Pim estimmixe disc sacecte teu sec -neene censesuccecn eee ss «cng ae wees seca ae Pet pkt.,, 190 so 

Euphorbia (Mexican Fire Plant) | 
Heterophylla. Very pretty leaves; showy. Fine new carmine variety................:000+ Penpktsy a0) Os 
Varleatae. oo. cantececesswseeses sect snectuctey census ue deuce soseeeenee emcee ce oc Gaatee eee mE eee nee ee sean 05 

Gaillardia 

Showy and free bloomers. They are good bedders; very beautiful; fine for boquets, and should be 

more generally cultivated. They do best in a good, light soil and in an open sunny situation. 

Lorenziana: (Double: mixed). is. Ss seit ojos es eee eta ciessie se Toe eee Per pkt:,, $0805 
Grandiflora.. (Golden... fsa b deces eke nicrie ode Acios emirates ot} <tc aE Eee Eee \emades 05 
Simple mri Rede 65 foo jase oysiaaie we: erste e wie Sol oueials Se vistas ela ceete sis + +o) ee citer at 05 

Globe Amaranth 

The Globe Amaranths are among the most popular of the everlastings. Their round heads of 

flowers are also called ‘“‘Batchelors’ Buttons.’”’ An old favorite for winter boquets. The best soil is a 
mixture of sandy loam, stable manure and some silver sand. 

Mixed Fall colors Wash ys fovea ieee SaaS os de AA ee Per pkt., $0 05 

Gourds, Ornamental 

Excellent for covering verandas or trellis-work, and for training over arbors, fences, etc. Of very 

rapid growth, with curious fruits and highly ornamental foliage. Cultivate the same as melons or 
squashes. 

Mick Oran gee iin to aisiiese cise a etece'> ailore ceim ores slelete eifelate, « s sities euenerepein sBeve oie eters eer aeete Peripkt.,, $0205 
| By 22h) SZ) 0110 Mire er ay A EE EO aaron EAR eS 3 RET ai OS hhc hacks Sct Selene 05 
| EXSteH SY U2) 010 em, PE nr A Me ke Ae NT an met bos Sand d ae Wa 05 
Hercules” Clans sekind & cel ey ene alans 2 lea eae = SS i ceed eae ar ee ea ae ty 05 
SUigehes Neon One eer eS ent mena oD HaCMemRcd Src s adoro med alo cho aR 05 
Bottle S Hapoel ee, uiaseydic a paceiee evs wyarelsyade Oe Sapanelel ee. ote No ba, cedars cea eg eae eee oe aes 05 
Usha) oleae eat 8 Stier CER Re OR ENR eRe ce oretay ee ee. epee EMG On on acag oJ Saas 05 
Dish= Clo tia eprn seated bata. hase ysis sett ais Sleyerece ieee = oxe SICUMOIE Sie. &. cance te RNC RYE usta ener rere eee Se oie 05 
IA ip. C273 BGA ee eB Syed API reer BAe SMt aE arin Cock eer Atha 4 RE Ne aches trae leche of Or: a ge 05 

Grevillea ( Silk Oak) 

Robustay Blesant. cracetulitoliage plantas res eer et 11s.) eee Per 0z., 75) cts, Per pkt- ae pOn Le 

Helianthus (Sunflower) 

Very stately decorative plants with great masses of yellow flowers. A few plants of the tall sorts 

can be placed here and there throughout the grounds with telling effect; it is the gardener’s art to know 

or to locate them. Their golden yellow disks are like sunbursts among the shrubbery, and for back- 

grounds and screens nothing could be finer. Their long stems and wonderful lasting qualities also 

make them valuable as cut flowers. Like the Eucalytus, they are said to be good for absorbing the 

miasma of low grounds. Plant the seed in the open garden in spring; and thin the plants to stand 3 or 

4.feet apart. The height of the different varieties vary greatly; all those below are hardy annuals. 

Cucumerifolius (Miniature Sunflower). Of pyramidal growth; covered with hun- 
dreds of bright orange, smallssingle tlowersiio tenes |e eee eee eee Per pkt.," 0205 

Cucumerifolius, Stella. New, handsome, large-flowered primrose-yellow.......... samba, 05 
Globulus fistulosus. Flowers large double of a rich saffron color, 6 ft............. Sites 05 
Nanus. fl. pl. (Cloth of Gold). Dwarf Double orange flowered; 4 ft............... a eit i 05 
Single Russian; Giant-flowered; 5 to 8 ft., also useful for poultry...... Periozs Oct ae 05 
Double White Miniature. A new double white sort. Acertain proportion of the 

seedlings produce semi-double flowers, which are as desirable as the completely 
double form. In habit of growth and profusion of flower it is identical to the 
well-knowmsingle variety) accu. wes asst ieleiriic relent ere Sete ee nner tonnes 10 
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Heliotrope 
These well-known greenhouse and bedding favorites are highly 

valued for their scented flowers. They should have light, rich soil. 

Remomesmioiant smixed io Job Joces cece ese cooker pkti, $0 10 

Heuchera 

Sanguinea. One of the finest hardy perennials, flowers of a rich, 

bright crimson; leaves light green and slightly hairy; excellent for 

GENCE CO 5 oy cyte nicisls ciel coh c/a sae wie tess ie.a) enced Sts Per pkt., $0 O05 

Helichrysum (Everlastings) 

Greatly admired for their beauty. The flowers are large and the 

colors bright. They are highly prized for winter boquets. Flowers 

intended for drying should be gathered when partly unfolded, and 

suspended with their heads downward in a cool shed. Succeed best 

in rich, loamy soil. 

WAST SERS EEO TOYO DES 6005 GIRS cee 5 5 5 RN Mes ES i Per pkt., $0 05 

Heliotrope 

Hollyhocks 

These stately old-fashioned per- 

ennials are most striking when seen 

in groups or long rows against ever- 

green hedges, shrubbery, etc., and in 

their turn, form a very fine background 

for plants of lower growth. Their 

color-variety is wonderful, ranging 

from pure white through almost every 

conceivable shade of yellow, red and 

rose to ashen-gray and almost black. 

Although hollyhocks are very per- 

manent and hardy for the first winter 

it is advisable to sow seed every year, 

as the flowers on young, vigorous 

plants are much finer than onold ones. 
Sowing should be made in April or 

May, and not later than June to 

flower the next year. In final trans- 

planting give each seedling a foot or 

more space each way for development. 

Average height, 4 feet. 

DEBE, VS 5 ce, Sal hoe RSE NBG. hoi oS oi eee ef eRe IRE ea 
3? Yellow 

SERINE. 5c GEC a GS 3 Gee BIE Sn Gy oc aa enn ieee ent eee etn 
Alleghany Semi-double, pink shades 
Chater’s Mixed 

i i 

i ey 

Ce rd 

i 

pe PMS CTI 55, oa sc crn he patentee ee RS «00:0! «3, 2 (0) 5 RUS Shaye wi Aiguale af Se ais See we Per pkt. $0 05 
Crate ert ae eantitl VATICRated IEA VES. 1c Gee... wakes cee egaee meade dase cemsicisss we poe ait 10 

Hunnemannia fumarifolius 
Slant bulip Poppy, or bush Eschscholtzia. ... 60.5... acaccesssce dep caeces ss Per pkt., $0 05 

Ipomoea 
Of all our climbers for garden and greenhouse, these are the quickest and most luxuriant in growth, 

carrying to great height a splendid curtain of leafage, studded, as summer heat comes on, with large, 
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satiny blooms of lovely colors. Ipomoea grows so easily from annual sowings that it is no longer 

thought necessary to winter over roots or young cutting plants under glass. The large, horney seeds 

of some varieties should be soaked in hot water before planting. For early flowers sow in hotbeds or 

pots and boxes under glass, and transplant to rich, deep soil in summer quarters as soon as danger of 

frost is over, when sowings may also be made in the open ground. We have nothing finer for porches. 

screens, trellises, etc. 

Mexicana grandiflora alba. The great while Moonflower; 15 ft.....Per oz. 75 cts. Per pkt., $0 10 
Granditlorayallicolorsmiixe deere inane eee eine canoe EAL OCD Orie 05 
Imperial Japanese Morning Glory. This race is now celebrated every- 

where for extraordinary beauty. The vines are wonderfully 
vigorous, growing rapidly to a height of 30 or 40 feet, and their 
foliage is spangled with hundreds of large and lovely flowers, 
beautifully truinped/andiofe rainbow aulesheramene sae. oer hl OOlaaes ce 10 

Labendula Spica (Lavender) 

Nwelleknowal, sweetascentedahardiys perennialen sine. > sera Per 07) 1S ctse, Peraakts $0 05 

Lantana 
Rapid growing plants, forming small, bushy shrubs. Fine mixed.................. Per pkt., $0 05 

Linaria Cymbalaria (Kenilworth Ivy) 
Snapdragon-shaped flowers; desirable for edging and very good for rockwork. 

VO WETS vO Le tere Ol Or re lI ee eT eo ace RP RIRI  c cu par nis 30 Rea as ee a Retp kts $0 05 

Lobelia 
These are charming little plants that bloom very thickly from the seed and continue gay with 

flowers all through the season. For beds, edgings, baskets and pots we have nothing better; their ex- 

ceedingly clear, cherry colors and generous bloom, make them welcome anywhere. Sow outdoors in 

early spring, where the plants are to grow, and thin moderately; or transplant several inches apart in 

rich, open soil. Some stimulent given when they are in bloom greatly improves the flowers. Almostall 

are also good winter conservatory plants of trailing habit. The perennial or tall varieties are hand- 

some, showy plants, found quite effective for backgrounds and grouping. 

Crystal Palace compacta. Dark blue; for bedding; 6 in............................ Per pkt., $0 10 

Emperor William. Light blue............. 50 ato gid g coDGeR DOGO OoObOO ogden CUODODS0a0 sans 10 

Heterophylla Major. Beautiful sky-blue with white eye........................... ade) 10 

Speciosa. ‘Blue trailing: Fine for baskets: ~ <2. --2 2)... 222. aee ee ee ee eb eaten Se eae 10 

Lophospermam 

ave eySvateEsh » » 6% wvolevel agelere eoeuehereian Potehae eee ree Per pkt.) = S00 

A beautiful little hardy perennial. 

Haageana hybrids; mixed colors, 

brilliant, orange, scarlet, crimson, 

CLC: say aterevelave conmiaiencce es euneueye ertiate Per pkt. $0 05 

Marigold 

These, like the Calendulas, are valuable because they 

light the garden with such a grand glitter of yellow far 

into the frosts of autumn. The dwarf varieties make a 

fine border for taller sorts, and both are effective when 

planted in groups or in gardenborders. Hardy annuals. 

Marigold Average height, 1% to 2 feet. 
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African. Stronger in growth and larger in flower than the French varieties. The 
dwarf sorts grow only about 18 inches high and bloom earlier than tall ones. 
Easily grown, but do not plant or sow out doors while there is danger of 
mase, biowers lemon-yellow, doublews.. ....... ccse0css acess Per oz. 50 cts. Per pkt., $0 05 

African Eldorado. Large, quilled, perfectly double, brilliant shades of yellow 
2 og Medios SS BE SCI SR AO EEO BCIOnic ord}. SEEEEORINE OSC IO CeeIOeO ror aac Peroz) GOictsi sy 05 

African. Pride of the Garden. Extra large, double flowers of richest yellow, dwarf 
PAARL ANB a chao. Siscoych = ws Scala; ism SCG = = 1s = «og ee ato, nae eeta aie See ii, ME tie | 10 

French. These dwarf, stocky little plants yield an amazing number of charmingly 
conventional, orange-colored little blossoms, 1 ft......./...... Rewozio0lcts:. 8) = 05 

French. Legion of Honor. Single golden yellow blooms, marked with velvety red, 
TEED WG eed)... LO ee pn gS ee ; 10 

Beuctee Viewer WOUDIE iis 3 2s ines ages = 5 > se cele peed ease sees PetgOZe.00 CES ern) ar O05 

Marvel of Peru ’ 

Also called “Four O’clocks’’ because they open their blossoms at that hour in the afternoon. Hand- 

some free flowering, sweet scented, blossoms variegated, striped and various colors. 

TEBE Sa cee 2 Sg IER 6 = REAR ss 5 es ce Per pkt. $0 05 

Matricaria 
Capensis fl. pl. the pretty and neat little Feverfew, flowers double white............ Per pkt., - $0 05 

Maurandya 

Beautiful, rapid, slender-growing climbers, blooming profusely until late in the autumn; also fine 

for the conservatory or green house; if desired for the house take up before the approach of frost. A 

halfhardy perennial, flowering the first season if sown early; 10 feet. 

Een Aha ss rece I stats “oe ate Data nee tide Leow acweas wee « Per pkt., $0 10 
WORE? In ee Ben She SESS be 8 Sons: eee One ora ne ee a ee ees 05 

Mesembryanthemum (Ice Plant) 
Dwarf trailing plants of great beauty, blooming the whole summer, thriving best 

in a dry, loamy or sandy soil, requiring a warm, sunny situation; half hardy 
Zierarngise () vie ass 5 on be SAS EB a idbo Ga boo GERAD EG COSC OB oe ISS ree Cnt ieee ge Per pke, $0 05 

Mignonette 

Every in or out-door garden must have Mignonette in plentiful supply. The seed can be sown at 

any time, and if successive sowings are made, its fragrant, modest colored flowers may be gathered out- 

doors until November. Sow in pots or boxes under glass in February or March and thin or pot off 

the seedlings to make good plants for bedding out about April 15. Sow outdoors in rows about 

April 1, again regularily at intervals or about three weeks till August, a row or two at a time for suc- 

cession. The July sowing will make good winter flowering plants. Average height, 1 ft. 

Defiance. Full round spikes of great 
length; very fragrant and fine for 
CUP F105 Eee ens SSS 3 elas 3 ois Per pkt., $0 10 

Grandiflora. LargeflowersPeroz.40cts. “ “ 05 
Machet Dwark Deepred 9in* (60 ~. * “ 10 
Miles’ Spiral: Sifts... =: Ee OB rm ai 05 
Victoria. Compact, rich 

brilliant rede 72.222. eOO swat 10 

Mimosa Pudica 

BenSitive DIAnE so: ocisnactste els ainicicic is sii Per pkt., $0 05 

Mimulus 

Moschatus. (Musk Plant). ............ Per pkt:, $0 05 

Myosotis 

Myosotis Sh OL Cet Me TOL) meme need. eae seen ck, Pkt.” $0 05 
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Beauty. 
Golden King. Yellow. 
Coccineum. Scarlet 
King Theodore. 
Pearl. iti 

Nasturtium 

Little need be said of this deser- 

vedly popular flower, it being so well 

known to all lovers of flowers. Our 

stock embraces the finest colors and 

variety. 

Cut shows first prize, won by Frank H. 

So al George, 9 Crescent street, Jamestown, N. Y., 

in our competitive class held in July fast year. Nasturtium 

_Dwarf or Tom Thumb Varieties 

Yellow and Scarlet.......... shes axesesce Cole NremeRtneveres = = eteveetovemerens Per 02. 20 cts. Per pkt. $0 05- 
NORA oe eo Sistas Sob SVS geet pant ee sw Ava See 20 oF alk 05 

eas es eee ene eA Et 2 AMR MOT aay Comes CCH AAG) 000 ot aay 05 
Darkest Crimson..... Ae IS Gas EOS OE sie aD Ob eine SE Tet 05 

HOO AEA NaS GAH Se HER Ens say lereve fe eS te Ones a eee 05 
Tits eee cin OCIA OE OPO “Per 14 Ib. 25 cts. fe Oe aac at od 

Talior Climbing Nasturtiums 

Dunnetts. Orange.......... Salle diets “te ED aaisner yea erate. oo SEO Per oz. 20 cts. Per pkt., $0 05 
Chaineleon: New, fines. umes te se see ew meee epee «seni ee) * 05 
King Theodore. Darkest Crimson..... sa ebecoueyey ote tal StoeErorats: «3. eee etee OS ame 240) ey SY 05 
Pearl. TEAS a ee aah deter eh Bet ore forecasted ale Someta = I-ce Uae oe Se eh DOR mes mee 05 
Allicolorsyimixed uae renee sarees: ileieterererctote erent peta IDS 2o.Ctsh me Ol nes 

Pansy 
The pansy is a plant that we all delight to grow in plentiful supply for flowers allthe year. Early 

sowings give the finest flowers. 

Pansy 
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New Giant............. co cae one 
¥ pee etCLIOSAy-.\..--.- 

Trimardeau Giant. This strain has remarkably large flowers, carried well above 
their leaves, and generally marked with large blotches, the plants are extra vig- 
Orous and compact. Fimest Mixture..........eeeseessessseeecceeeeceeesecessensseeeeseneeeeeeeee ens Per pkt., $0 10 

Our High Grade mixture containing a selection of the most beautiful colors and 
markings. Flowers of fine texture. 

\ for description see list of novelties. 

I AEN ioc ca OR en wean eo nos Gn ae fe eriee eeeie nenanee ec-noce-rs=>oavevececoe=s Per-pkt., $0725 
*« Emperor William, Cornflower blue, very SHOWY...............:..0-ssss:ssssessesesecnensescees rAadten. 10 
‘« Lord Beaconsfield, purple violet, upper petals white............. Sen eeectccasee cates cs Shae 10 
““  Snowflake...... (Sua echt eae Soe ee cca esc nee PeRe ne Fast oe tk do weucwucevsbsdasedaws ce ya ee 10 
Se TN spo EET ARIS EVE soc oa nce one ne en eee ne Sonos -scqnnteseacdaca acts cance reer ss va scsercceuaslente rare ES 10 

Our special selection of assorted colors, a first-class MixtuTe............ccccccceeeeeseeerseeeeerees ay pene 05 

E. K. Carpenter, 327 Foote Ave., says: “From a packet of your special ‘High Grade’ mixture, one 

plant made extraordinary growth, producing during the months of July and August, by actual count 

more than six hundred blossoms; the flowers were large and of dark velvet color. 

Petunia 

Sow in hotbed, cold frame, or in boxes of fine soil in the sunny windows ofa warm room in April 
or May, and transplant about a foot apart in garden beds. Seed of the double varieties has not so 

much vitality as that of single sorts and needs a little more care in watering to be sure of germination. 

We have no better plants than the Petunias for beds and masses, borders, window-boxes, baskets and 

vases. They will grow in almost any soil and bloom profusely through long droughts. The newer 

varieties are of brilliant colors. 

Howard’s Star. Most beautiful of the single 
varieties, the center of the flowers being ragged 
with a fine pointed star of bluish pink on a 
maroon ground............ peer Ctap ba $0 15 

Striped and blotched. Flowers of fine form 
measuring 4 or more inches across. 
Our strain consists of the finest varieties only 
ee ORT Ree E Os Meds osc s See eoy ret pki, $0 15 

Hybrida, nana multiflora, splen- 
= did variety for bedding....... oy wes 15 

Our fines taaiixbatescne eet eee ih 10 
Double Large-flowering. Our seed will produce 

flowers large, fragrant, elegantly formed and 
beautiful either for house, garden or conserva- 
tory. The Double Petunias are great favorites 
for pot culture in ordinary windows. Flowers 
are large and much be-rufiled, very choice......... 
a ussvowsuavesets sosgedas censso sossdeooancnol Meir Folia Es $0 25 

Snowball. A grand pure white; 
extremely double, extra 
large HO Wei. cei22.ctcteccexectscsee aes 25 

Phlox 

The annual Phloxes are dazzling in effect, par- 

ticularly so when sown in masses or ribbon beds 
of contrasting colors. Few flowers are so easy to grow from seed, so pretty and compact in habit, so 

quick to bloom,or give such a brilliant display of color for so little cost and care. There area few de- 
sirable colors beyond their range, and if given good soil and plenty of water they furnish a long supply 

of delicate flowers for cutting. For pot culture, as trainers, and as an undergrowth for tall, bare 
stemmed plants they are also valuable. 

Petunia—Single Fringed 

Grandiflora (tall growing variety). White with purple eye, pure white, pink, crim- 
ELL RTS 28 reared Per pkt., $0 05 

Drummondii, nana Compacta, (dwarf growing variety) finest mixture.............00008 halos 05 
peaouOneakabute. Starshaped, many COlOLG.............:e.c..00s0 cecososccsesscesvaaesnanseseenes. eruieass 05 
Decussata (perennial Phlox), a choice assortment Of COlOTS..........cccccccccseccecesecececececees oe ah 05 

Poppy 
No other flower so bold and brilliant has the same grace of stem, airiness of poise and delicacy of 

tissue. For beds and borders with a background of green, there is nothing finer, some sorts are admir_ 

able for naturalizing in open wooded grounds, others, like the Shirley, are beautiful for cutting. Sow 
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thinly, covering very lightly, as the seed is quite small, and thin the plants to stand about a foot apart. 

The best plants are those sown from early sowings while the earth is cool and moist. 

Annual Varieties. This section includes double and single flowers of greatly varying sizes, selfcolored_ 

and daintily edged. All are easily cultivated and greatly admired. Average height, 3 feet. 

Double Carnation-flowered. Very double, fringed, colors dazzling, Peroz.,20cts. Perpkt., $0 05 
‘“ _ Peony-flowered. Large, handsome flowers of many colors “ “ 20 ‘ tiie 05 

Single-flowered Glaucum (Tulip Poppy). Striking, tulip-shaped flowers of in- 
tenselysbrilliantiscarlet dierent terre sae eeeee meee ee ae ee eeeeeeeeee Se OA, Oc, OH 05 

Shirley. These charming Poppies are single or semi-double. The range of color, ex- 
tending from pure white through the most delicate shade of pale pink, roseand 
carmine to deepest crimson, isso varied that scarcely two are alike, while, 
many are delicately edged and striped. The blooms if cut while young, will 
Standifonseveraliday Sirah out dco opti geese sie eeeeees 2 eee eee IASe OA eX) Gis 05 

Miss Sherwood. A beautiful, single Peony-flowered variety, acombination of rare 
delicacy producing flowers of pure white with satiny-rose foliage, very strong. ‘“‘ “ 10 

Mixed Iceland Varieties, a fine collection of the class of perennial Poppy about 12 
inches in height, bearing yellow, white or orange-scarlet flowers in endless pro- 
fusion) andunost wsetulitor CUtuim ges eecew a crcee eee ae eee eee ee ee EHO the 05 

Portulaca 

This charming little annual is unrivaled for brilliancy among plants of low growth, and the happy 
faculty of flourishing under almost all conditions, though hot sun and a light sandy soil suits it best. 
Nothing is prettier for beds, edgings, rockwork, and for filling up irregular spaces or unexpected gaps 
in flower beds. As an undergrowth for taller plants it is also valuable. 

Single alll colors nied. Tyce vo nente ss seein cee set eee nscale no cnn Merk teensy eon Senet ceeee Reece Rempkt a SOnOs 
Double sall’colors smi Gees eee hiscss so eecea coe eeee cee g eae SSE e eo OL UEae OE RCE EER ere eS ereE eee Ee Cy 10 

Primula 
This deservedly popular plant is so widely known as to require but little description. The varieties 

listed are adapted for house culture. 

Sinensis (Chinese Primrose). Rose white with pink eye, pure white, crimson, blue Perpkt., $0 25 
CO) UP MeSt TR Ms jcas ddcsecedesace os snncisseoatcuuenss sadeds cuaebeeeve( 6 cnccen teeta me Rean ates Macias eeeman seamen sat Gana 15 

Fern-leaved mixed joriiic.csoiscserescecueectsesocenecentoetin bssisdsron stcctemen ocicensete te meiiconerscraeers Coon aS 
“e Porbesti (Baby Primrose) .ei3.n-cecccscsenc esac tomes fon oee nine eee eee ce eeene seeee en eeeeeteeere BSA gs 10 
2)" Obconica grandiflora sili gee cdactovesncsissese oeeemenneds« suse cence Seeteee eee esti e eE eect eenee ee 10 

Pyrethrum 

The varieties offered are well adapted for edging purposes. 

Anreum, goldeniyellow foliage. ccsrencsdascoccecnascc0 eee stetemeeete ss \nciakis sce eee eee ae eR Eee eae aera mane Renwkts, $0 05 
Selaginoides: ny bridami ccc. oie ei sacs she secseesecccsansoeeeeee crs coosinee ee ae eee ene a een See eae i ae 05 

Salpiglossis 

One of the greatest favorites among annuals, being easy of culture producing beautiful orchid-like 

flowers in great profusion from early summer until late in the fall. 

Marge HOweringy) mixed cocoon encecsusveressecce ines: sssseenenemne nacre ees ace ste ee aero tea eee Rete cee te Ret pkte, $0 05 

Salvia or Scarlet Sage 

The Salvia is a standard bedding plant that keeps the garden bright withcolor untillatein autumn. 

For pot culture, for cutting, for borders, and for forming bushy, hedge-like lines in the garden it is very 

valuable. Sow seed in window-boxes or frames, in March or April, and set the plants out doors after 

danger of frost is past, or sow out doorsin May. The plants grow and bloom profusely in any light, 

rich soil. Both the tender and hardy perennial sorts bloom the first year and allare treated as annuals. 

Bonfire. The most dazzling of scarlets and finest flowerings of this interesting 
Class: very Awards. e.iiccielescscosseceeccatesoerneises suet nee ERR: vase ei ANA tt ts SUBS Suan Se tea Per pkt., $0 05 

“Silverspot.”’ A striking new variety, with rich green leaves elegantly spotted with 
yellow. The intense bright scarlet flowers are large and lavishly borne, the habit 
of the plant 1s neat andl Compacts: vcpe.sseecessecscepuane: oonrceedencciensiech omen er cee eet antie ae eceaeee : 05 

Splendens, the original scarlet sage, very free flowering and of brilliant color............ : 05 
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Scabtosa 

Commonly known as the ‘‘Mourning Bride,’’ a showy border plant with beautifully variegated 

flowers. It succeeds in ordinary garden soil. 

rarest etl Med CoO LIT Oe TITLE Ce owe yak << cave sscateseameeatclscswcracsecckccenccucsswseerectvseastcacsasesscrascsanes Per pkt., $0 05 
BETAS FESS ENC Fc bese tee ec coe ea ae a se sans a nee Mc wh ulocivadildaiee Uctian sucslebblnuaceiasabaccoeersuavededdes rag 05 
RL SST SIG, WINS E i Aa Ra. A ee ee Sees 05 

Schizanthus 
A class of elegant and free-blooming annuals. 

MeStatuL Erbe Of All COLOTS: 10... sce... cece sassencsncteeeates sccccsacecnncaveusce RM cacaeceae ve ducts evececdeseees Per pkt., $0 05 

Smilax 
For table and house decoration. Fine for florists................c.:cseeeceeeeeees RemoZ,,. Loca het pki SOROS 

Solanum Capsicastrum (Jerusalem Cherry) 
This is a very useful pot plant for winter decoration. It is of dwarf, branching habit; 

leaves small and oval-shaped, bearing in the greatest profusion bright scarlet 
globular berries. Very ornamental; TL Fea cae ccoOURUAa e Per pkt., $0 05 

Stevia Serrata | 
A pretty annual, flowers white, excellent for DOqUetS.............cccccssessscesecsceceseeceeceeoeees Per pkt., $0 05 

Stocks 
A race of valuable annuals popularly known as the “‘Gillyflower.’’ Very free flowering and sweet 

scented. 

German Ten-week. These are the favorite halfhardy annual; white, oe purple, 
RU eR eA on ee ete eR nee eta s oe otc su saue cece» Socata sa sobsatousesiececensanceecenaimacseosscreeacecess Per pkt., $0 10 

Sill es lloves aatreng arg eee ce URE Oo ae NC I. AGI NE i Sa PCS Be ek 05 
igiecssealice. (Cit nGieOme again) DUE WMICC.....0.....cccconecccossscccossoncoseseensssvocnsceseoes poe See 10 
Brompton, Empress Elizabeth. Splendid carmine-rose, dwarf, for pots and groups.. ‘“ “ 10 

Sweet Peas 

A deep, rich moist soilis best suited to 

Sweet Peas. They are usually grown in 

double rows, with a wire trellis, or a row 

of brush between. For each double row 
make the drills about five inches deep and 

nine or ten inches apart. Sow plentifully, 

covering about two inches deep, and by de- 

grees, as the vines grow up, fill the trenches 

with soil. Spring sowings should be made 

just as early as the ground can be prepared. 

Cut shows first prize awarded to 

Mrs. E. W. Jones, Celoron, N.Y., in 

our competitive class held in July 

last year. 

Mrs. Mary Baker, Groton, N. Y., writ- 

ing says: “I had some of your mixed Sweet 

Peas, they were such beautiful color and 

variety that I wish to get some more.”’ 

America. Bright blood-red striped, very 
distinct. 

Apple Blossom. Bright Pink and blush, 
beautifully shaded. 

Aurora. Flowers extra large, standard 

and wings flaked and striped bright 

orange-salmon on white ground. 

Scere cas : Black Knight. Deep maroon self-color. 
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Blanche Burpee. Superb, pure white, immense size, perfect form. 

Blanche Ferry, Extra Early. Pink and white, ten days earlier than the ordinary sort. 

Captain of the Blues. Bright purple and pale blue. 

Celestial. Pale lavender. 

Countess of Radnor. Standard delicate lavender, wings dark mauve, lovely. 
Dorothy Tennant. Standard rosy mauve, wings bluish mauve. 

Duke of Clarence. Rosy Claret, self-colored flowers, extra large. 

Earliest of All. Blossoms like Extra Early Blanche Ferry, but earlier. 
Eliza Eckford. White, shaded and edged with light pink on standard. 

Emily Henderson. Splendid pure white, good for forcing. 

Firefly, bright scarlet. 

Gorgeous. Standard erect, richly suffused with deep salmon-orange, wings large, heavily shaded of 

deeper shade, coloring intensely brilliant. 

Gray Friar. A charming variety, heavily shaded with watered purple markings on creamy-white 

ground. 
Her Majesty. Large, finely hooded flowers of soft rose, deep and glowing. 

Katherine Tracy. Soft brilliant pink, one of the best. 

Lady Mary Currie. A beautiful bright crimson-orange, large flower, very showy. 

Lady Nina Balfour. A lovely shade of pearl-gray. 

Lady Grisel Hamilton. Flowers of best hooded form and large size, color light lavender shading, very 

dainty in effect. 

Lottie Eckford. Rose and white, edged with blue. 

Lottie Hutchins. Pale primrose, striped with light pink. 

Lovely. Deep rose at base of standard and wings , shaded to pale pink and bluish at edges. 
Mars. Bright crimson-scarlet wings, fiery scarlet standard. 

Mrs. Eckford. White, delicately shaded with primrose. 

Mrs. Jos. Chamberlain. Rose striped on white, both standard wings very large. 
Mrs. Sankey. Pure white, black seeded. 

Mont Blane. The earliest of all, large, pure white. 

Navy Blue. Bluish purple standard, navy blue wings. New and distinct, very blue, the best dark blue 

yet introduced. 

Prima Donna. Light blush pink, very beautiful, large flower. 

Prince of Wales. Fine bright rose, self-colored. 

Romona. Very large flowers, creamy white, shaded pale pink. 

Royal Rose. Fine deep rose-colored. 

Sadie Burpee, White Seed. The largest pure white Sweet Pea. 

Senator. Standard maroon and violet, wings violet and indigo, both striped with white. 

Shahzada. Dark maroon, shaded purple. 

Stella Morse. Primrose, flushed pink, very beautiful. 

All the above named varieties 10 cts. per oz. 4 1b. 25 cts. Ylb.50cts. Lb. 75 cts. ; 

Our Special Mixture, of all colors......... Per oz. Scts. Per% 1b. 15cts. Per %ilb.25 cts. Per lb. 40 cts. 

Dwarf Cupid Sweet Peas 
An entirely distinct race of Sweet Peas, growing only about 6 inches high. Of very compact neat 

bushy habit, and with flowers as large and as fragrant as those of tall sorts. Excellent for pots 
borders or masses. 

Wihites (Wvargelpubesw lite fowersvety tloniferOtsmcesee:..scesseeeesseebe ee eeer eerece ee eee earner Perozs $0 10 
Alice Eckford. Cream tinged cerise standards, white wings.................scccesseees cuenSenceess ea ae 10 
Beauty.) wWintte, shadediand edged! ile lit pitalettesecnnsseeeeee ose ee tee eee eee pho ik 10 
BPirefly., Dazzling scatletin: iciaccc incon theeccsa tes oteen st ac see eeetos sv cote an meee are ene nee eee ee Sere 10 

Sweet William 

A splendid old-fashioned plant, producing its large heads of beautifully colored sweet-scented 

flowers in great abundance. It is a hardy perennial, easily grown and flowering the second year from 

seed. 

Maxed Simao soir iin cdwec ig aecefeciecessatedd cede vote coe esrace soso neuen ss: bv snesenee sau ceeeter aesetereecedas cere Per pkt., $0 05 
Sf WD OMS. os. scct cscussvencdes nsdn sche -ctoce chase tes tessnccssrateeede: «sss cee ce Naas eae eene saUaveltecsvevswsartas eens (OTs) 
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Thunbergia 
Very ornamental climbers and abundant bloomers. They are also very effective as bedding plants 

if a little pains be taken with them. 

Bere ENOL PANIC MIMIC One coc de sccncceccsaencrncUsedenaednnsonsceacsWecssaucocnuotssdecasevessescusdeecscceseonsses Ber pike. pons 

Oerbena 

A well-known bedding plant of many colors: flowering from early summer until frost. Our strain 

is the mammoth kind. 

Separate colors, white, scarlet , pink, purple or striped. Pkt. 10 cts. All colorsmixed Per pkt., $0 05 

LEMON VERBENA. 

An attractive greenhouse shrub, grown for the delightful citron scent ofits light green leaves. It 

is easily grown from seed and becomes quite tall with age, but itis usually pruned back to a pretty 

US hphOmrmnessce-eeeee Noe Rees ET SRR Se his Sa ana UR Meu tee Sica Heswadediwtevesdawernpadnade ces Per pkt, $0 10 

Oinca 
Fine for conservatory, parlor windows and borders or beds; very attractive. 

DSB accor oes scenac detonccnoenocosonnteodsocascipsbod oSehodashonosoIc+ 2asdEdEsasecdoceoGd 990806, aoaaoO doceaO och useEodudosoauaceGOCE Ber pkt:, $0 10 
FFESNCMV VMTN tera cee acca eee ee ef oe conse sa cictasncet cee Cateede a «seoulcacuseasuaceine (Gsbvesseuacecos secede ceveascaries panes 10 
Pealaneceommutr ela OMOENGr. ree cetceecie air coc ooncercccte weet sc aaae i aecdisussdsececasssseuctwasectsseceeascstecs¥eseage ayn Pee 10 

PARR Cet Cir MRT TTC Clee eee ea ces uo ce etna NASR MMMM site Sad Coulee cat bacaneicebuulsvueadeNt deeeeuaus dovesa succes abet 05 

Zinnia 
Few flowers are so easily grown from seed sown in the open ground, or bloom so abundantly and 

continuously through the entire season as this hardy annual. Marvelous improvements have been 

wrought in the newer strains. During the month of August Zinnias are almost incomparably bright. 

We recommend a free use of them for groups, beds, borders, garden lines and summer hedges. Sow seed 

in the open ground early in spring. Average height, 11% to 2 feet. 

Dwarf Double. These are of more compact and neater habit than the tall varieties, with flowers 

quite as handsome. 

TALL VARIETIES. 

Rane Das OVAL Le ree ates Sosa e 02 chow cn vale SoseneeSoMMOReAC oe ods asevaciovgvedehtesclosehan (caesntives seuebasteGeseowse Ren pls) as0n05 
ON ee Ee cee eo Sah song 32a nnn ene neM Oe MOOR es sues sas eosesoussussdesuse séseve cordssecesssessstsaehsaces Be Ndi 05 
RCAC tae eee ree oes) S150 Wc id suwael pa cseeweneeedes o sscecdcvectavsuereiauel ve eetecageulecasevhesesegececedenees Shey ii: 05 
Wiestataa ME IS Pt cee cena cccs eo cereccsesmenenentenee -=<% on nasns ce nacaenecseccedetcles cupissseu spies se sessile rs Hak leads 05 
NOUN aN et ana es nese eas ee cracls erence nme niaeetey «n= 92sec dace esvsscieiannoacessnerrodessescecnedssseetccoss a ue 05 
Aik ee OE SE cn one see vnc saw seti cn deo duis dena engailess cde ealtewcbadecsbeeduetinnes Wis 05 

DWARF VARIETIES. 

Sle Resegre MAMMA ND Ere Sa Sec rinec Sole vas) os ene tee ce acetate <o ah vascbnesebedeaceuousssscecnuvulsnsessductsevacdeadeues Rete kt $0 05 
pilaster were ES I 5 Soe ae co scr wsicen dbovaccaates ches. evcee sencvscatonesessonue choos tteddees seceevecseusverecns Pie tee 05 

Summer Flowering Bulbs 
Mrs. E. Skellie, North East, Pa., writes: “Bulbs purchased from you last year, gave splendid satis- 

faction.”’ 

Gladtolus 
Gladioli are very easily grown. Any good soil suits them. Plant, as soon as all danger from frost 

is past, 3 inches deep-and 7 or 8 inches apart. By planting at intervals up to the first of July these 

fine flowers ean be had in bloom all through the summer and fall—the later to flower being the best. 
Very effective in beds, in masses or mixed with other plants. The cut flowers keep in water for a long 

time. About the end of October, when the leaves begin to wither, the bulb should be taken up, dried in 

the open air, and then stored in a dry place from frost for planting next spring. 
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Per Doz. Ler oo 

Varieties of Red and Scarlets: .iccicec science ote sie ee ee oo ono ene SE $0 25 Silas 

White and Light, Standard selectioianc. cecc.s face. sce cees oe- oa caeteestenteeceree ee eee eee ee 35 2 25 

Pure WHC ie oscececcstiecrwdeonsces cus uatlsec ne oesseh coceuels cette Oaee ROR eee cc FO SEU EES cnet aa eRe 35 2 25 

Striped and Variesated. ccc. cciekecscescesetsacececedteudaceguetwnsees ss csea rece aseaetan ascent eae eee nena 35 2 25 

Pattern sis3 scsevecadecdoseassevesemonscaclecsseee tet seectete tee tmtera sk ooo eens sxe ecu ce aes oer taienc Sato ccatecesnremmaee 35 2 25 
Vellowiand Oran gesciei icc. cate eek ccencecesniede alacant cute SuMeeteeet a nde aah tae EEE asc ce eee 35 2 25 

Groff's New Hybrids. This splendid new strain of hybrid seedlings embraces thous- 

ands of varieties of the largest size and greatest diversity of colors, including slate 

blues, smooky and sooty combinations, in great variety. Mixed hybrid seedlings, 

first selection large: bulllosuscctecec cee cssedeeeee sito aee eee occ eee Renee Cen 50 3 00 

Caladium esculentum 

Taree S126 Bitlis ccs. sc ckcces siceateste sandees so ac rarer ever te ate ee eee nS ci cae eee Renee Each, $0 15 Per doz., $1 25 

Smaller size jbullos.sin esc use ase eaecwaeece tates coke eee een Eee eee ok ee eee y LOW SE ae 1 00 

Cannas 

The following list embraces the very best of this popular class of bedding plants, our list is confined 

to one color of each variety. 

Alphonse Bouvier, the best tall crimson. A strong grower with bright green foliage. 6 feet. 

Austria. Pure canary yellow; fine large open flowers, with but few traces of reddish brown dots in 

the center of the two inside petals. 

Black Beauty. Large massive foliage of the richest bronzy purple color shaded with black. Where 

foliage effect alone is desired, nothing richer can be found. 

Chas. Henderson. Bright crimson. 3 feet. Foliage green. 

Florence Vaughn. One of the finest yellow spotted varieties. Bright golden yellow, spotted red 

foliage rich green. 4 feet. 

Madam Crozy. Bright crimson-scarlet, bordered with golden yellow. 4 feet. Foliage bright green, 

and very massive. 

President McKinley. Brilliant crimson with scarlet shading. 3 feet. Foliage deep green withchoco- 

late margin. 

Queen Charlotte. The finest gilt-edged variety. Bluish-green foliage; large flowers of a richscarlet- 

crimson, broadly banded with canary-yellow. 3 feet. 

Souvenir d’Antoine Crozy. Very fine gilt-edge variety; flowers large, intense crimson, bordered 

with golden yellow. 3 feet. Strong roots, each 15 cts.; doz. $1.00. 

Dahlias 

Single and Double in separate colors. Yellow, red, red and yellow, pink and white, strong roots, 

each 10 cts. Per doz. $1.00. 

Lilies 

For stateliness of habit, beauty of form and variety of coloring, the Lily is without a rival among 

bulbous plants. Many of the species are delightfully fragrant. Though they may nearly all be called 

hardy, it is well to protect them against frost in winter by a covering of ashes or litter. They are 

easily grown, and require little care. They do best in a light, well-drained soil, Some peat or leaf- 

mould may be used to advantage. They all prefer a partial shade, and the taller sorts must have pro- 

tection from high winds. Many of the stronger-growing kinds are well adapted for planting among 

shrubs. 

Auratum (Golden-Banded Lily). The grandest of all hardy Lilies; flowers 

white, spotted with maroon, having a bright yellow band through each 

TG Leal ean Ss coves Wien chCuviede ueesbodacerdelenenvaceeseennsce seadetememmens + <d eader cued Caseucmee rane Semmanee Each 10cts. Doz. $1 00 

Longiflorum. Large, pure white, trumpet-shaped flowet..............:sccccssseceeeeeeees A eh aes 7s OO 

Speciosum album. Beautiful pure white flower of large Size............:ssesesceeeeeeeees fe Oks a 1 00 

Speciosum rubrum. White, shaded rose and spotted deep red..............:00::00ee00es pO )meerwe rear ct 010) 
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LAWN GRASS SEED 

JAMES PRENDERGAST LIBRARY 

Lawn Sown with our Chautauqua Lawn Mixture 

Our Chautauqua Lawn Mixture, is composed of permanent grasses that make a finer and thicker turf the 

older they become, yet give a rich green sward in three or four weeks from time of sowing. Sow at the 

rate of 4 to 5 bushels to the acre (15 lbs. to the bushel). Per qt. 20c.; % pk. 65c.; pk. $1.00; bu. $3.50- 

Our Evergreen Mixture for Shady Spots. A mixture of grasses that thrive in shaded situations, under 

trees, or close to walls where there is little sun. Price, per qt. 20c.; pk. $1.25; bu. of 20 Ibs. $4.50. 

We guarantee our seeds will do wie we claim, providing conditions of soil and elements are 

favorable. 

We are headquarters in Chautauqua County for Farm Seeds of all kinds. Special 

Market Prices quoted on application. 

Raffia 
For Basket and Hat making. White, 2 ozs. 5c.; 25c. Ib. 

Colors—Red, blue, brown, yellow, green, black, 5c. 0z.; 75c. Ib. 

Fertilizers 
SUCCESS FERTILIZER. A complete fertilizer for general use, odorless. 10 lbs. 25 cts.; 50 lbs. $1.00. 

PULVERIZED SHEEP MANURE. Acknowledged to be the leading fertilizer for all purposes. Per 

10 pounds, 25 cents. 

PURE BONE MEAL, for permanent results. The finest permanent fertilizer for lawns. Perfectly odor- 

less. 10 pounds, 25 cents; 50 pounds, $1.00. 

NITRATE OF SODA. Per five pounds, 25 cents. 

CANADA WOOD ASHES. A splendid fall fertilizer for lawns. 25 pounds, 50 cents. 100 lb. bags, $1.50. 
HIGH-GRADE PLANT FOOD. Especially prepared by us. Per package, 10 cents. 

Feed Department 
We carry large stocks of stock and poultry foods of all kinds. Pratt’s Celebrated 

Patented Foods in use over 350 years. 

Bird Seeds, Etc. 
Best Sicily, Canary, Hemp, Maw, Blue Poppy, Millet, White French, Rape, German, Vetches for 

Pigeons, Sunflower seed for Parrots. 

Our Special Mixture for Canaries, per lb. 10c, 3 lbs. 25c. 

Cuttle Fish Bone, 5 cents each. Gravel for Cages, per qt. 15 cents, pt. 10 cents. 
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Daluable Tables 

Weight per bushel of Various Seeds and Grains. 

STACK OF ALFALFA 

Clovers 
Lbs. per Bu. 

AEA scoonee eee Bs OP ea one APU eine share se'( eX) 

EAST cee ree deus aia ts Ee cunt PR MIM a tik Leto 

...60 

Gigi SOa BN oa Wc ilies ih Leper a SENET Aen et 60 

Mammoth or Sapling.......... ace aa a ere 60 

\iMavtes JONCe) thancndgasksoodadsscesdecer hse ened oO), 

ConimonRedeas a eee em eee eee ceccoes 

Grasses 

IBEOmerG Lassies eco arecae ee yes onan puaaea 10 

Bermuda Gralsseaverseaceee ce eee cate aaa Fane 

Creepinew Bentsen ria tai eomueaic Beaters oma ya 

Meadow Fescue........... Ci Ath ws et ae el aeae ih 14 

liballiaragRayerenr vr aalssesen deaeomeee ae eecr ee suatse les 

SAGO? 18) WC soecceoanosansoncoaces PARE nA: seed 

Orchard ive raccsscsnes: ane Let ae Mae seh edecat ba aeed Lah 

PEL emia yer nied seesedatosanecseeven sesnceeeeaces 14 

Red Wapi@liaiits..sss555-0ss PBS HONE B aches sous 14 

Lbs. Per Bu. 

Red op aneyams sete eee Fi. ogasteds SAE 

Rhode Island) Bent...) 30. ee eee 2 

Lae 2 

“naib gue eek ae oa cote eee 

Slice ps) Hes cuesee en eenees 

Sweet Vernal....... 

secre ccccre 

IDUESO LEH cdsosreasadcobonnes 

Miscellaneous 

Barley. iit kaaghccee 

IBGATISs: re dees BASS clet deen ee eee 

Corn; Sweet, Shelled’. sc-=..2.c Jaume eee 48 

‘+ Eueld Siiellecitaree aescea eee Scot ee OG 

6 Ra thie eee esee tenes Sake Sa fit 

PRR OPCORt acess: 

PAX saddens ndae Geenettanterc cn Coen eee een Peeper eo 

J Skbhokezelata tar sen gacoononeere: jagsicast See Shoes: veer AB 

INTilletr scant ee SeatReAle Rnaaraces SosisiscnSlew tela Reena eee 

Ce i ee er 
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Miscelianeous 

Lbs. Per Bu. 

JUS. gt RR Sa eo 

Reacsmeaw Gb) Piel eo... cdc lsckcacsaccssth gees 60 

ET RECBECICS PL EISEN ES, Bove es cade ob cas ase ves gauss 60 

PEO EELGIS A WEEE St) .ccyeg dos hs. veces snc ane sae ee: 50 

Lica geeel D2) 5 0 OCS “eae heey a ca 50 

PRY Caceeee ct skce sect c2 Ns re EE ty ce 56 

MGR MEIBOR GANG. 040. 62-454 2) ecenssnses.ncedeteaeeee 50 

STSELIC TR cae eee ee, 28 

PIREIRETS FS ccc Sec cv em wep a Gees sos caren beeen 58 

AO ZIREL TES NCR RRO ile oS 60 

Ul SCRE a ip ee oar Oe ee eee eee 60 

Seeds Required to Sow an Acre of Ground 
Lbs. 

A ATEDL ELE pedo buck Ai 15to 20 

5A ES EDs SE oi ee SO 6 to 8 

BET SETT TTC (3 CA en ee 10% 12 

CSRS T Rens a ee ae eer 10 40:15 

Mammoth or: Sapling... 2. ..2-:.-...8-.....- 10 to 12 

WRC Piri telnet es 2 ee ps ee Sy, 6to8 

Grasses 
Lbs. 

VBS STG EM Sires SE a ps ep 35 to 40 

SPE TEES (G 20g Ory crs © pe Ra a iS 

ree pinto Bein cic ctes. erate es ee tees 20 to 30 

Mend we PH Gsene nn as hee eedienc ls Sesser: 35 to 40 

eeu fan Ce 2e en ee ee 50 to 55 

TENS CEE 2 Oe eee 30 to 40 

SUSE RGTES LSE Se pee ean ee er 30 to 35 

OMB ES ORES Seo 5a 2c. coe ce--deseecdace 60 to 65 

Reet MORE SAE is) ck 22 nk... ts eennyoest e's 40 to 50 

Prere NGG Ee AHCY Socccn--.5250-.....5.005..5 5550 10 to 12 

0s ESS Gyr Ss cc, 25 to 40 

DOSE TIA SSa ee eee 25 to 30 

SU YERP ON SST Nast ek 8 to 5 

LUT TEL yt ES 2 ek eee 15 to 20 

Seeds Required to Produce a Given Number 
of Plants and Sow an Acre of Ground 

Miscellaneous 

eR NN a Danton vs eesenss cote cezees 2 to 2% bu 

SRLS oS Sys a ene ener 1tol% “ 

SD En) She re ee ee ly to % *‘ 

OTe tonics. 20. --asaveve soabessenewss % tol ‘ 

(EEE PS. ne 8 to 10 lbs 

eeeanpeltor Steck...........0:.<.00. & to'G, ** 

(a a ee eee % tol bu. 

Cabbage (1 oz. to 1500 plants).............. Y% |b 

Carrot, garden(1 oz. to 100 ft. drill)2% to 3lbs. 

Carrot, for stock (1 oz. to 50 ft. drill)...2 lbs. 

Cauliflower (1 oz. to 1,500 plants)........ Y% |b. 

Celery (thoz, to 500 plants). ....:..2..2.2..2:. 3 ozs. 

Corn, Sweet (1 qt. to 300 hills)............. 8 qts. 

POEL EWE) La raat re de OO SO Sa 

oe Sait DrOAGCASE..«...0sc000ess--cenee 15 lbs. 

Bare Recs tate sani Chrt Gare ee cisccdsceten eek Os: Gy AS 

Bt POPCORN. cottece tact ne seer enon meat aa 2 qts. 

Bey INVECER OUGER aren: c.c 0s cass.tes 2 to 3 bu. 

te Salad) (loz: to 20isq fe)):.....0..4- 6 lbs. 

Cueumber (loz. t0:50! hills) 20 .0)....2.:..: 2. 5S 

Egg Plant (1 oz. to 1,500 plants)..3 to 4 ozs. 

Budive (oz. to.250 ft, drill)i.s.....2-2.. 31% lbs. 

Plax, broadeast.....2 re AR ieee %4 to 1 bu. 

Gourds (1 oz. to 25 hills)... 2% lbs. 

]5 EOE REE rr Mesh Pee ee 1 bu 

Kale or borecole(1 0z. to 100 yds. drill) % lb. 

Kohl Rabi (1 oz. to 200 ft. drill).....3 to 4 lbs. 

Kecka (soz. to 250 tt, drill). 2°. 22... 3to4 “ 

Bettuce (l/oz:to0y200 tendrill) 2:22: s Sei 

Martynia (1 oz. to 50 ft. drill)......8to10 “ 

IVE Te Cee aes OR, Bt SOUS SRN ae acta obctees 1 bu. 

Melon, Musk (1 oz. to 60 hills)......2 to 3 lbs. 

=) (Water (dsoz: to-25 hills).....3to 4 ‘ 

Nasturtium (1 oz. to 50 ft. drill) 10 to12 “ 

Oatss DEOaAgCASt eo... kecsccce ees 2% to 3 bu. 

Okra (kozto 50 tts drill) Woo. ass: 10 lbs. 

Onion: (soz cocL0O te drill) ee: Gi. 

Parsley, (t0z. tontool ite drill) Sirs 

Parsnip (1 oz. to 200 ft. drill)........ 2 tolls 

Peas, Garden (1 qt. to 100 ft. drill).....1% bu. 

aC OW a crate state viexnes condones secre 1% to1% “ 

oe Conadambield..2.2.. cts ness 2 EOL 

Pepper (1 oz. to 1,500 plants)....... 3 to 4 ozs, 

POtACOES MIS ey etc s cee eee 8 to 10 bu. 

Pumpkin (1 oz. to 300 hills)........... 3 to 4 lbs. 

Rape, Diwark Essexc.2.....6..2.c-sesences Gitors i: 

|S (So cere REA aad 1% to 2 bu. 

Salsity: (lsoz-to(o0tt.Jdrill). cee 8 lbs. 

Sorghum or Cane, broadcast....... 1 to 1% bu. 

gry, (lg) ab Bee pre meee eee ke 7a CO Meee 

Spinach (1 oz. to100ft.drill)......10 to 12 lbs. 

Squash, Summer (1 oz. to 40 hills) 2 to 3 ‘‘ 

" Winter (1 0z. to 10 hills) 3 to 4 ‘* 

SHuuhower! Grilled: 620. 2sccsse-ccce eee: LO. tol 20 

Tomatot( loz, tor2,000: plants). 2...4023:. 4 ozs. 

Turnip (1 oz. to 150 ft. drill)....... 1 to 1% lbs. 
ATA rs eo anes Core ee pen ee ee tO 2 
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' 
t 

BORDEAUX, 
AH Nozze. 

™ 

No. 547—Knapsack Spray Pump. 

The Myers Knap- 
sack Spray Pump 

This is the only knapsack pump 

on the market with an agitator and 

brass ball valves. It makesa conven- 

lent outfit with which from four to 

six acres of vines can be covered in 

one day. 

PRICE - - $10.00 

MYERS’ FAULTLESS SPRAYER 

Mpieasess tt 

Myers’ Faultless Sprayer, all tin 

Myers’ Faultless Sprayer, all brass - 

PRICE - $1.75 PRICE é 

For Spraying Potatoes, 

Trees and Vines with 

Paris Green, London Pur- 

ple or Bordeaux Mixture. 

Holds 5 gallons, weighs 52 

pounds when full. All 

Riezend Seraven |) VOL paktsmaikeumpieadss: 

ul - i 
sg eran RSA NSBR GR Sates 
ia = pi | 
fi jai): =] i SLT TEACS SIL AM SOME ISON \ geen 

$5.00 No. 599—Fountain Spray Pump. 
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THE NO. 6 “IRON AGE” | A 

Combined Double and Single Wheel 
Hoe, Hill and Drill Seeder. 

Price, ° © $11.00 

14, No. 6 Combined Hill and 

Drill Seeder (side hoes and teeth only) 
Price = e $9.50 

No. 7, Hill and Drill Seeder only 
Price, - - $8.00 No. 6.—‘‘Iron Age’? Combined Hill and Drill Seeder. 

Combined Double Wheel Hoes and Seed Drills. 

Prior to the introduction of our famous Combined Wheel Hoes and Seed Drills, combined tools were regarded 
by many as impracticable, owing to the time and knowledge required to change from one form to the other, to 
say nothing of the advantages lost over those of the separate implement. 

The simplicity and completeness of the ‘IRON AGE” combined implements in all their forms make their use 
practical, even with the busiest gardeners. 

From Seed Drills these tools can be converted into Wheel Hoes, either Single or Double, it requiring but 
about three minutes to change to Double Wheel Hoes, and about two minutes to Single Wheel Hoes, by an inex- 
perienced operator. T. Greiner, a practical gardener and a well-known writeron garden subjects writes as follows: 

“JT have used the ‘IRON AGE’ Combined Double Wheel Hoe and Seed Drill for three seasons,and I can truth- 
fully say that it has made the task of sowing seeds (which always falls upon me personally) a veritable pleasure. 

I do not know of any weak point in this machine; at 
present I use no other make of garden drill. I used to be 
very pronounced in favor ofsingle tools, for the reasons 
that in the combined tools one wore out two tools at a 
time and had to waste much time in making the changes 
from Drill to Wheel Hoe and vice versa. The ‘IRON AGE’ 
meets these objections quite successfully, the former fully , 
the latter toa great extent. When the Wheel Hoe is 
wanted, the Drill part is taken entirely offand the change 
made in a minimum of time.’’ 

We show in cut above our No. 6 “Iron Age’’ Combin- 
ed Double Wheel Hoe, Hill and Drill Seeder, being the 
Sy ne as our w ell- known No. 4 Drill, with the addition of 
al ill dr pping device. 

Thee OMIBICtene ss of the tool and the universal satis- 
faction it has given places itfirst among‘our list of garden 
implements. Combined in this tool, as will be further ex- 

: plained, there are three distinct and thoroughly practical 
tools, a Hill and Drill Seeder, a Double Wheel Hoe and a 
Single Wheel Hoe. 

Hill and Drill Seeder 

The Wheel is made of steel, 16 inches high; of steel 
to obtain lightness, and at the ame time strength; 16 
inches high in order to run easy, without giving to the 

inequalities of the soil as a low wheel will do. The tire is 

[ eoupled to malleable 
ecure lightness and a frame 

th to make it practically un- 
eak ab e. 

aes Seed Sowing Device—In desig ening our Seed- 
Sowing Device we have kept in view si! nplici ity of con- 
struction, convert ‘ce of adjusti ent and perfection of 
work 

Seeder in Operation. 

The No. 6 “IRON AGE” Horse Hoe and Cultivator. 

Price, as in Cut, with Furrow-Closing Attach- 

ment, $8.50. Without Furrow-Closing 
Attachment, $7.25. 
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EXTRACTING THE ROOT. 
IT’S EASY 

WITH A 

FureKka Lawn Weeder 
NO MORE BROKEN BACKS! 

The Eureka Lawn Weeder 

THIS DEVICE GETS AT 

THE ROOT OF THE EVIL 
AND REMOVES IT BODILY. 

The curved edge of blade enters and loosens the soil; pressure on the 

lever then causes the toothed jaw to grasp the plant and 
a slight pull suffices to dislodge same with- 

out disturbing the surrounding sod. 

PRICE, = = - 65 

AWARDED SILVER MEDAL 

UNIVERSAL EXPOSITION, ST. LOUIS, 1904 

We are RAT! 19 pgULTRY Pratt’s 

Headquarters ‘ = Po F000 2 Celebrated 
for 

ZN 

poutry Vy Ge 

of all Kinds. 2S 
- TRADE MARK a 
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